
air -flypt gets $1.5 billion loan

Oil March 30 (R). — Egyptian Deputy PremierPfiLiA, March 30 (R). — Egyptian Deputy Premier for

UnUncial and Economic Affairs Dr. Abdul Moneim Kafa-

said here today four Gulf on exporting states had

00
n

ted to provide Egypt 'With loans totalling $1.5 billion.

Kaissouni, on a visit to Qatar as part of a Gulf

i , gave no - details about the loans. Speaking to

irtars after two days of talks with Qatari officials,

described the short-term loans as the most pressing
< dem feeing the Egyptian economy. The four Gulf

_ Ss are Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar and the United

3 Emirates (UAE) which form the Gulf Organisation
Egyptian Development Dr. Kaissouni said Egypt was
ig to resolve Its economic problems through various
ns, Including a change in the foreign investments

ii to provide new “incentive'' for investment
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Prince Hassan lauds Holland

THE HAGUE, March 30 (JNA). — His Highness Crown
Prince Hassan expressed his admiration today for the

concern of HoDand with the Arab World and its desire

to contribute towards a just and lasting peace in the
Middle East Speaking at a press conference here, the
prince said in reply to a question about his talks with
Dutch Foreign Minister Max van der Stoel that the two
countries looked forward to the reconvening of the Ge-
neva conference soon. Jordan and Holland fed. that the
time is ripe this year for the solution of economic pro-
blems," be added. Prince Hassan today visited aa elec-

tronics firm in Amsterdam. The firm, which was not
named by JNA, presented Jordan with a language labo-
ratoiy which is to be shipped to Jordan soon.
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Union rejects

SALT proposals

•s
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", W, March 30 (R). —
. riet Union today reje-

-o American proposals
w Strategic Anns Limi-
alks (SALT) at the end
days of talks between

. iretaiy of State Cyrus
nd Kremlin leaders.

^ ance told reporters to-
' wiet Communist Party
sonid Brezhnev has told

^U.S. projects were una-

,
e and then made a

'-proposal which the Am-
[;ide found equally una-
e.

•. very disappointed that

i\ not make progress in

t important arfea of our
>ns -- nuclear arms,"
Story of state said after
two-hour session with
zhnev.

-ze and Soviet Foreign
Andrei Gromyko would

« .,ain in May somewhere
* )e to continue their dis-

. . on SALT and also on
7 . die East problem, Mr.
‘ dried.

--.id.he felt it would still

;^.Jble to reach agreement
'w SALT treaty by Oc-
,ds year when the cur-
'

'e-year interim accord
-a 1972 runs out.

r : r the official Soviet ne-
- cy TASS - - in the only

it to come from the Ru-
de on the outcome of
j - - said both sides had
to continue exchanging

. >n. SALT and other is-

• •- first round of the dis-
- i on Monday, Mr. Vance'

gested a comprehensive
P

- plan for major cuts in

iolence

ares in

larachi
HI, March 30 (R). —
d anti-government vio-

ared in Pakistan’s big-
today when troops

fee opened fire on op-
demonstrators protes-

convening of the
1 -ovinclal assembly,
n Hyderabad, Sind pro-

. second city, and Lahore,
of Punjab, thousands of
inarched in protest ag-
leged rigging of general
s which gave the go-
lt a landslide victory,

tan’s nine-party opposi-
tional Alliance (PNA)
or demonstrations aga-
ivening the Sind assem-
:r boycotting provincial

l March 11, four days
mere] elections,
ruling Pakistan Peoples
PPP) of Prime Minister
* AJi Bhutto consequent-
all 100 seats in the as-

itnesses said troops twi-
protest marchers to

id opened fire when the
trators kept advancing
leir aims in the air.

j of the protesters were
i the aims and hands,
og to hospital sources,
id two more demonstra-
te wounded when po-
etf shotguns in another

of women cau-
protectlng the as-

soxne embarrassment
ournalist Mahmooda Su-
iVife of a local PNA Iea-

lesented an army major

j

bangle.

fitnesses said the major
'd the bangle with bow-
l Local tradition regards
sign of cowardice when

- is given a bangle by a

iwhile Mr. Bhutto, in a
government shakeup af-

nning general elections,

i five former ministers
new and expanded fede-
inet announced here to-

e axed included Syed
Ali Shah Rizvi, Deputy
uy General of the (PPP)

!* rmer Minister of Hous-
orits and Urban Develop-

r ministers of the pre-
18-member cabinet who
2ft out were former Law
sr Malik Mohammad

I Raflways Minister Ha-
ftah Cheema, Agrarian and

Affairs Minister Syed
All Shah Jillanl and Mian
imad AttuDah, industries
ar.

Bhutto has retained the
e portfolio in the new 22-
ir cabinet -but handed
oreign affairs to veteran
icrat Mr. Aziz Ahmed,
las-been serving as. Mi*
of State for Defence and
Q Affairs- .

0.U
Ibir
r AJ

the strategic weaponry held by
both powers or a limited agr-
eement on the lines of an acc-
ord reached in 1974.
That accord, negotiated in

Vladivostok by Mr. Brezhnev
and then President Gerald Ford,
was never ratified and never
went into force.

Mr. Vance bad suggested that
if his comprehensive package
was not acceptable to the So-
viet Union then the two coun-
tries should ratify the Vladi-
vostok accord but excluding the
American Cruise missile.

Mr. Vance said Mr. Brezhnev
did most of the talking during
the final meeting and told him ;

The Soviet Union rejected
the comprehensive arms reduc-
tion proposal on the grounds
that it was not an equitable
package and did not deal with
certain questions in arms con-
trol.

- - The second American pro-
posal could not be accepted be-
cause the Cruise missile was
not included.

Mr. Vance said the U.S. re-
jected the Soviet suggestion
that the Vladivostok accord be
ratified with the Cruise missil
included in the agreed ceffln^

.

of 2,400 rockets and bombers
which both sides could deploy.

Nevertheless Mr. Vance said
he hoped the Soviet leaders
would continue consideration
of the U.S. proposals.
Mr Vance said the two sides

made progress in other areas
and had agreed to set up wor-
king groups for detailed discu-
ssion of a number of major pro-
blem areas.

These included, he said, pro-
posals for a comprehensive test
ban, limitations on nuclear wea-
pons, prior notification of mis-
sile test firings as well as que-
stions of civil defence, military
activities in the Indian Ocean,
radiological weapons, sales of
conventional weapons, and nu-
clear proliferation.

“I thick we made progress.
The talks were useful. Need-
less to say I’m disappointed we
did not make progress in the
most important area, - - nuclear
arms,*' he said.

"J leave Moscow without ach-
ieving a general framework (for
continuing SALT talks) and I

am very disappointed."

FRIENDLY TOAST BEFORE DISAGREEMENT — VS. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance (left) and
Soviet Foreign Miwitfw Andrei Gromyko lift their glasses at American embassy residence In Moscow
before lunch Wednesday. (AP wirephoto).

Barre dubs newly formed French

cabinet a “combat government”
PARIS, March 30 (R). — Pre-

sident Valery Giscard d’Estaing

today Installed a new French
government to fight the oppo-
sition Socialist-Communist alli-

ance in next year's general ele-

ction.

It contained only two new-
comers and no surprises, but
Prime Minister Raymond Barre
called it a “combat government”
dedicated to pursuing France’s

economic recovery plan.

He said its top priorities

would be to 'battle inflation and
to draw up a 12-month plan to

help families, the elderly and
unemployed youth.

This programme, aimed at

satisfying the average French-
man, is held up as the govern-
ment's main plank in resisting

the leftwing challenge in parli-

amentary elections set for Mar-
ch 1978.

President Giscard d’Estaing
appointed a 15-member cabinet
under Premier Barre, retaining

the foreign and defence mini-
sters from the outgoing team
and switching five other diff-

erent posts to complete the cha-
nges.
The most significant move

was to oust the “big three”
politicians from the government

-- Independent Republican Mi-
chel Poniatowski, centrist Jean
Lecanuet and Gaullist Olivier

Guichard.
It was the logical conclusion

to the president's campaign to

stamp out damaging rivalries

within the ruling three-party

coalition. M. Poniatowski, the

outgoing interior minister, was
the president's closest political

confidant but he constantly

clashed with the Gauliists led

by ex-Premier Jacques Chirac.

The two newcomers were M.
Alain Peyrefitte, a moderate
Gaullist who came in as justice

minister, and M. Rene Monoxy,
a little known centrist who took
the industry ministry.

M. Barre will continue in his

dual role as premier and finan-

ce minister and M. Louis de Gu-
inngaud and M. Yvon Bourges
remain at tbe foreign and defe-

nce ministers.

The change of government fo-

llowed the rout of the ruling

majority by the leftwing part-

nership in nationwide municipal
elections earlier this month.
A close Giscard associate,

Michel d'Omano, was retained

in the cabinet despite his cru-
shing defeat In the election for
mayor of Paris by Gaullist lea-

der Chirac, the rightist cham-
pion whose rivalry with the
president helped provoke foe
government changes.

In fighting in south

LEBANESE

SEIZURE

RIGHT CLAIMS

OF TAYBEH
BEIRUT, March 30 (AFP). —
Rightwing Lebanese forces to-

day seized a h31 overlooking
foe village of Taybeh, dose to
the Israeli frontier, after heavy
fighting against Palestinian and

Janata Party rules out any major

changes in India’s foreign policy

NEW DELHI, March 30 (R). —
External Affairs Minister Atal
Bihari Vajpayee, in a reassura-

nce to neighbouring countries

and allies, today ruled out any
immediate or major changes m
India's foreign policy under the

new Janata (People's) Party
government.

Mr. Vajpayee, 50, in his first

meeting with the press since

taking office last week, said

that his government in most
cases would continue with foe

polides adopted by the previ-

ous government.

He made dear that he no
longer held to many of the ra-

dical foreign policy views he
had expressed as leader of foe

Hindu Nationalist Jan Sangh
Party in the early 1970s, when
he was a major critic of Pak-
istan.

The process of normalisa-

tion with Pakistan would be
continued and strengthened, Mr.
Vajpayee said. ‘There should

be no apprehension that the

new government will do any-

thing to reverse the process.”

Mr. "Vajpayee said he also

hoped there would be further

improvement in India’s relations

with China.

The new government would
stand by all commitments so

far made and all current nego-

tiations would be continued
without impediment

Asked about his past dema-
nds that India should acquire

and manufacture its own nuc-
lear arms, Mr. Vajpayee said :

“I am no longer in opposition.

There will be no change -- nu-
clear energy for -peaceful pur-

poses.”

He said India should have
a nuclear capability for peace-
ful uses but not to make ato-

mic bombs.
He had not yet looked into

foe question of nuclear tests

for peaceful purposes, he said
He added that India’s policy

of non-alignment as such had
never been under question, only
the way it had been Impleme-
nted at times. The Janata Par-

ty's stress on “genuine non-
alignment” was not meant to

simply that the non-alignment
of foe past had not been gen-
uine.

On foe domestic scene, a se-

cond Congress Party state ad-
ministration collapsed in India

today following the party’s ge-

neral election defeat

The government of foe re-

mote northeastern state of Tri-

pura resigned after defecting

Congressmen voted for an opp-
osition no-confidence motion in

foe state assembly. *

Three days ago the assembly
in foe northern state of Jammu
and Kashmir was dissolved fo-

llowing a dispute over lack of

support for Congress in the

general elections.

Samachar news agency rep-

orted from foe Tripura state

capital of Agartala today that

Chief Minister Sujfoamov Sen-
gupta had asked for fresh ass-

embly elections after submitting
his government’s resignation.

The Congress Party still con-

trols all the state assemblies

in the north, but there have
been ominous rumblings in se-

veral states following the Ja-

nata Party's sweeping election

victories in the region.

The Congress governments in

Bihar and Gujarat were subje-

cted to no-confidence motions
in the past few days, but both
survived.

In another development, a
move to oust the - central lea-

dership of Congress appeared
to be gathering strong support
here.

One hundred members of the
policy-making all India Cong-
ress Committee have requisi-

tioned a meeting of the com-
mittee to replace Mr. Dev Kant
Barooah as party president and
elect a new executive. Mr. Sat-
pal Kapur, one of the signa-

tories, said today.

On foe government side, the

Janata Party decided today that
its four components which jo-

ined together to contest foe
election would formally unite

on May 1.

Gniringaud leaves for Israel

PARIS. March 30 (R). — Fr-

ench Foreign Minister Louis de
Guiringaud left here today by
air for a three-day visit to Is-

rael designed to improve the

.often stormy relations between
Paris and Tel Aviv.

Official French sources said

yesterday that the trip was lik-

ely to be postponed because of

tonight’s government change

here, but a presidential spokes-

man said today It would go

ahead as planned.

M. Giscard d’Estaing is kno-

wn to be anxious to put rela-

tions with Israel onto a sound-
er footing after they plunged

to their lowest level for years

with France’s release of Pales-

tinian commando leader Abu
Daoud in January.

The president briefed M. de
Guiringaud before he left to-
day.

M. de Guiringaud will have
talks with Israeli Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin and other

leading members of his govern-
ment.

In addition to trying to im-

prove Franco-Israeli relations,

foe talks will be largely devot-
ed to foe prospects of a Mid-
dle East peace settlement.

Tbe French minister recently

completed a tour of four key
Arab nations - - Lebanon, Syria,

Jordan and Egypt - - whose lea-

ders indicated they would like

France to play a role in tbe

search for peace.

leftwing Lebanese forces, infor-

med sources in Beirut reported
today.

The sources said foe right-

wing troops began their attack
against Taybeh at dawn today
after an overnight bombardm-
ent by artillery located in Is-

raeli territory, the sources
said. Taybeh is two kms from
the frontier.

Other reports from southern
Lebanon said Israeli aircraft

were flying intermittently over
foe combat zone. The right-

wing forces mustered a large
number of militiamen and
about 20 armoured vehicles for
today’s assault, the sources in

Beirut said.

The attack on Taybeh came
less than 48 hours after general
Victor Khoury, a Maromte
Christian, had been named head
of foe Lebanese army by Presi-
dent Elias Sarkis. His appoint-
ment was opposed by the right-

wing .

Mr. Camille Chamoun's Na-
tional Liberal Party (NLP) to-

day called off an indefinite stri-

ke it had spearheaded In pro-
test against foe replacement of
foe army commander yester-
day.

In a statement today foe NLP
said priority should have been
given to implementation of the
Cairo agreement between the
Lebanese authorities and the
Palestinian commando movem-
ent before the replacement of
the army commander and this

had been a cause of the strike.

In Damascus a delegation from 1
,

the Lebanese Phalangist Party
had talks today with Syrian
Deputy Premier and Foreign
Minister Abdul Halim Khad-
dam on foe situation in Leba-
non.

In a later development from
Kuwait, Palestinian commando
chief Yasser Arafat today ac-
cused Mr. Camille Chamoun of
open cooperation with Israel

over south Lebanon.

Mr! Arafat also told a press
conference he had asked that
Arab heads of state discuss
what he described as a dange-
rous situation in south Leba-
non at their next summit con-
ference.

Mr. Arafat, on a tour of tbe
Gulf, said talks with Kuwaiti
leaders dealt with Palestinian

and Arab problems and the out-
come of the Palestine National
Council (PNC) meeting in Cai-
ro earlier this month.
He described PNC resolutio-

ns, which reiterated the call for
an independent Palestinian sta-
te, as daring, decisive and stro-

ng.

The commando chief said
that a Palestinian delegation
would leave for Amman soon
to resume foe dialogue with
Jordan.

Arabs in Palestine

mark Day of the Land

with strikes, rallies
HEBRON, March 30 (Agencies)
— Israeli forces used tear gas
to break up demonstrations by
Arab youths in the occupied
West Bank today on the first

anniversary of protests by Is-

raeli Arabs against a forcible

government takeover of land in

Galilee.

Dozens of Arab youths blo-

ckaded roads with burning ty-

res and hurled stones at Israeli

troops. Several arrests were

made. There were no casual-

ties, however, during foe demo-
nstrations around Hebron and

in ' two villages near Ramallah.

A general business and sch-

ool strike also hit most of the

West Bazik following the distri-

bution of pamphlets signed by
the Palestine Liberation Orga-

nisation during the past few

days calling for such action.

The Arab city of Jerusalem

was paralysed by foe strike,

but no violence was reported

there.

But in Israel itself, the ann-

iversary of foe Day of the Land
in which six Arabs were killed

and scores injured by Israeli

troops in foe worst upheaval in

Israel’s history, passed relativ-

ely peacefully among the coun-

try's 500,000-strong Arab
community.

Reuter correspondent Bernard
Edinger reported from Arraba
in Galilee that thousands of Is-

raeli Arabs were winding their

way on foot to foe main cen-

tral rally there commemorating
last year’s demonstration.

The crowd thronged the na-
rrow streets of the dusty village.

They were peaceful but shouted
slogans.

Small groups of leftwing Is-

raeli Jews were among those
present.

Trouble was reported in two
villages in Galilee, Tamra and
Jut, where youngsters tried to

block roads with burning tyres,

and in Kafer Qassem in central

Israel where students also re-

fused to go to school and de-
monstrated in foe street.

There was also a business
strike in foe village where pro-

test demonstrations erupted last

year against foe government
decision to confiscate Arab la-

nds in Galilee.

The main disturbance in the
West Bank was in Hebron
where several ' hundred high
school pupils were dispersed by
troops firing tear gas after fail-

ing to heed an ultimatum to

leave the main square.

In Nablus, foe traditional cen-
tre for Palestinian nationalism.

the inhabitants remained indo-

ors under a self imposed cur-

few. The quiet was disturbed
by a small group of youngsters
who tried to set fire to tyres

but were dispersed by police.

Defence Minister Shimon Pe-

res said he could not underst-
and why foe Arabs were pro-
testing against "land sequest-

ration for development purpo-
ses” while the same action was
being taken against Jewish-ow-
ned land.

Answering questions at a
meeting with Jewish students
in Haifa, Mr. Peres said : “The
country is in a state of develo-
pment and land has to be se-

questered for development pur-
poses.”

'T do not understand why foe
Arabs protest against it while
we are doing foe same thing

as far as Jewish-owned land is

concerned. We cannot take over
Jewish land only.”
The defence minister conve-

niently failed to mention gover-
nment plans to displace some
of foe Arab population of Ga-
lilee and settle Jews in their

place. Many Israelis regard the

existence of an Arab majority
in Galilee as a threat
Prime Minister Mudar Badran

today hailed the people of foe
West Bank and Gaza Strip
“who have impressed the wh-
ole world with their courage-
ous and unshakable stand in
foe face of the enemy’s repre-
ssive measures.”

In his message, Prime Minis-
ter Badran said “we are con-
vinced that their persistence
will be crowned with victory.
The day will come when our
ltinsmen will liberate their land
from the yoke of slavery and
foil all Zionist machinations to
settle in the Arab areas.”

In Cairo, representatives of
Arab countries meeting today
expressed full Solidarity with
foe Palestinians on the anniver-
sary of last year’s violent de-
monstrations.

Foreign ministers or their re-
presentatives at a meeting of
foe Arab League Council also
appealed to countries around
the world to “face up to their
responsibility in supporting the
Palestine Arab struggle for li-

beration.”

During visit starting today

Sadat expected to seek

more aid from W. Germany
BONN, March 30 (R), — Pre-
sident Anwar Sadat is expected
to seek more aid from pros-
perous West Germany during
two-day talks starting here to-
morrow.

During his last visit to Bonn
exactly a year ago, the Egyp-
tian leader won some 530 mil-
lion marks (about £130 million)
in aid and credits and his dele-

gation will again be talking bu-
siness In Bonn as well as poli-
tics.

Chances of another financial
boost for Egypt’s sagging eco-
nomy are expected to be dis-
cussed mainly- by the perman-
ent West Gexman-Egyptian
Commission on Friday night.
There has been no hint here

that anything on the scale of
last year’s sum is under con-
sideration but informed sources
expected some further gesture
to underline the warm relations
now existing between the two
nations.

Official circles said the talks
between President Sadat, Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt and
their foreign ministers would
also deal with latest moves for

Italian unions accept

government package to

rescue ailing economy
ROME, March 30 (R). — Italy’s

trade union chiefs today agreed
to a compromise package of
government proposals aimed at
ending the country's economic
decline and securing a loan
from the International Moneta-
ry Fund (IMF).
The agreement, reached after

hours of negotiations here and
by telephone with the IMF in

Washington, appeared to be a
major success for the minority
Christian Democratic govern-
ment of Prime Minister Giulio
Andreotti.

It is aimed at cutting Italy's

21 per cent inflation rate and
the country's balance of pay-
ments deficit by reducing la-

bour costs.

If made formal in legislation

and a government letter of in-

tent to the IMF, the agreement
will lead to a $530 million IMF
loan and a further possible IMF.

credit as well as a loan, orga-

nised by tbe European Com-
mon Market.
The Communist and Socialist

parties, which back two of Ita-

ly's three main labour union
federations and support the An-
dreotti administration by abs-

taining in key votes, were ex-

pected to endorse foe govern-
ment-union compromise.
Under foe agreement,

. the
trade unions agreed to changes
in the present “escalator” sys-

tem which automatically incre-

ases wages in line with rises

in the cost of living every three
months.
The ingredients of foe “bas-

ket" of goods and services on
which increases are based will

be changed and have foe effect

of reducing future wage incre-

ases, union officials said.

In return for this concession,
strongly opposed by some unio-
nists, foe government agreed to

leave planned increases in va-

lue added tax in foe "basket”.

a Middle East peace settlement— a subject extensively dis-
cussed by foreign minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher in Cai-
ro last month.

Since his tour of foe Arab
states, during which he stated
Bonn's readiness to help in foe
search for a settlement, Herr
Genscher has also visited Israel
and is expected to brief the
Egyptian leader on this trip.
The Israelis are not as keen

on West European involvement
in Middle East peace moves as
the Egyptians, who have fre-
quently said West Germany
should be among states repre-
sented at the Geneva peace
conference if resumed.

President Sadat indicated in
an interview to foe West Ger-
man press this week that du-
ring his talks here be would
press for West Germany and
its European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) partners to play
a more active Middle East role.

The West German govern-
ment regards President Sadat
as one of the most constructi-
ve and moderate of Arab lead-
ers. Chancellor Schmidt at a
press conference today stressed
the respect he had for the Egy-
ptian leader.
West Germany, he said,

would “do all within its power
to work for a just and lasting
peace in the Middle East.”
But there are limits to how

far West Germany would risk
antagonising Israel. And it ful-
ly agrees with foe United Sta-
tes, which has done most of
foe peacemaking in the Middle
East so far, that for any settle-

ment to be meaningful foe Pa-
lestine Liberation Organisation
(PLO) must recognise Israel’s

right to exist.

Sources close to the Egyp-
tian delegation said President
Sadat was believed to be seek-
ing some form of declaration
of support from EEC countries
supporting foe Palestinians'

right to a homeland.

Under the Patronage of HJLH. Princess Basma,

and on the occasion of the celebrations

of His Majesty’s SILVER JUBILEE

HAYA ARTS CENTRE & THE ORTHODOX

NATIONAL SCHOOL

Present

An Exhibition of Children’s Books

March 31 April 4

From 9.30 am. to 1 pjzu and 3.00 pan. to 6 pan.

Book sale starts on April 1.
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Carter’s human rights
pRESIDENT CARTER'S outspoken stand on human rights in

the Eastern bloc has loomed as a shadow over Mr. Cyrus
.Vance’s talks with Kremlin leaders.

Speculation is rife about how far this will affect the

success of the American secretary of state’s mission. Mr. Vance
himself said that Mr. Carter’s tough approach to detente may
lead to a more forthcoming approach towards stabilising the

arms race.

From the Soviet perspective, however, it looks more as

though the American president is out to destabilise the Soviet

Union. In addition to his support for Soviet dissidents, Mr.

Carter has doubled appropriations for Radio Free Europe and

Radio Liberty which, in Soviet eyes, are instruments of the

cold war. Mr. Carter's actions could elicit a forthright reaction,

but not necessarily the desired one.

Already some of America’s allies are worried. Hie West
Germans are concerned for their cherished programme to re*

unite families on the two sides of the Berlin Wall and to keep

the door open to visits across the former iron curtain dividing

the two Germanies. The French are also concerned that the

Kremlin might decide to go tit-for-tat ; they want to keep

Soviet support for the increasingly influential French commun- “

ist Party at a low level.

Moreover, as far as dissidents in the Soviet Union are

concerned. Carter's approach might well do them more harm
than good. According to a noted Kremlin expert, the dissid*

ents are in close touch with outsiders who as the Kremlin

sees it, are out to undermine Soviet institutions. This could

lead to a hard crack-down on the dissidents. The Kremlin is

even more touchy about the possible effect of Mr. Garter’s new
approach on its East European allies than on dissidents inside

the Soviet Union. In brief, Mr. Carter is rocking the boat for

everyone.

This is not necessarily bad, as bureaucrats often get too

stodgy and set in their ways. Yet the American president's

approach may not only be novel ; it might be downright naive.

If Mr. Carter feels that he ought to pull his punches where
some of his allies are concerned, even though their record on
human rights leaves much to be desired, why should he think

his ideological opponents ought to be any more understanding

about his lack of diplomatic tact and his stirring up trouble

for them at home ?

The rest of the world stands to lose a great deal by a
sudden cooling of relations between the two super-powers. In
the Middle East, for instance, where the Arabs are enlisting

support for the reconvening of the Geneva conference, a return

to anything resembling the cold war would be inopportune.
When the question of a Middle East peace is discussed between
Mr. Vance and his hosts, we would like the two sides to tackle

the problem in a constructive manner. It is true that the

United States might be able to go it alone in playing the role

of a peace-broker, yet Soviet animosity will not make that role

any easier.

.Furthermore, while Israel is deeply interested in the fate

of Jewish dissidents in the Soviet Union and has derived great

satisfaction from President Carter’s remarks, the Arabs have
been left out in the cold. How about human rights in the

occupied territories and in Israel itself ? The Arabs are human,
after all, are they not ?

In fact, the Arabs are protesting the violation of their

human and civil rights today as they observe the Day of the
Land. If Mr. Carter is indeed concerned about moral issues and
has thrown diplomatic tact to the wind, there is fertile soil

right here for true moral indignation on his part That too,

might lead to a more forthright approach to the Middle East

crisis.

- COMMENTARY

Two Jordanian dailies com-
muted in their Wednesday edi-

torials on the demonstrations
to be staged Thursday by
Arabs in the occupied territo-

ries on the occasion of the Day
of the Land, marking the an-
niversary of last year's violent
demonstrations against the Is-

raeli government's forcible ta-

keover of land owned by Arabs,
while a third daily discussed
the cabinet meeting in A1 Salt.

AL DUSTOUR, said that the

Day of the Land has convinc-

ed international opinion, that

the Israeli occupied and the

Arab occupied cannot coexist.

It also confirms the fact that

the Arabs’ occupied territories

should be the centre of opera-
tions against the enemy; that
Palestine is the homeland of
the Palestinians for which they

cannot accept another replace-

ment. The Day of the Land has
also emphasised the nature of
the Palestinian straggle over
Palestinian son.

The Arabs m Israel and in

the occupied territories comm-
emorate the Day of the Land
this year, aware of the positive

developments which they have

succeeded in achieving by their

struggle and resistance. This

does not mean that the end to

their troubles \
m- r.---T Vi r-.re

aware that the road to peace

i$ still difficult and that there

still remains ahead a long and
hard fight against the enemy.

AL SHA'B, discussing the sa-

me subject said that the Arabs'

refusal to refrain from staging

demonstrations on the Day of the

Land and their opposition to

the Israeli occupation is but a

sure indicator of the strong

national reelings th-.y .. .. ..

spite o( their being separated
from their mother land for yea-
rs. The Day of the Land, the
paper added, has proved that
Arabs stick to their land and
are ready to die defending it

and their Arab character.
The Arabs in the occupied

territories have offered a solid

basis for an Arab joint action.

Their upheaval on the Day of
the Land, the paper said, calls

for the support of all Arab sec-

tors. A united effort enables
a more influential role in the
events taking place in the re-

gion and at the international

level. By achieving this, the

Day of the Land will have ac-

quired a meaning.
AL RA'I, commenting on the

cabinet meeting held in the city

of A1 Salt Wednesday said that
the government's initiative to

hold its cabinet meetings in the
different governorstes is a so-

und one enabling the represen-

tatives of the people to discuss
frankly and with simplicity the

day to day problems and ne-

eds of the citizens in these go-

vernorstes.
However, the paper said, the

government is still giving the

Amman a region most of its

attention while the other regi-

ons. which are crucial to the

country's development of reso-

urces, are not receiving their

due care. We should cxy to de-
centralise budget expenditures

and transform our administra-

tive organisation, which is no
longer capable of coping with
complex situations, instead of

just modernising the buildings
housing the government's admi-
nistrative body.

EEC countries must convince Israc

that peace is more useful than warf
BONN, March 30 (AFP). —
Middle East peace prospects

are "very great" following a
Palestinian National Council

session in Cairo earlier tins

month. . Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat said in an inter-

view published here yesterday.

European Economic Commu-
nity (EEC) countries should al-

so contribute to a settlement

by persuading Israel that the

Palestinians had a place at a
resumed Middle East peace con-

ference in Geneva, Mr. Sadat
told the daily General Anzeiger.

Mr. Sadat is due here on
Thursday for talks with West
German leaders in which, he
said, he hoped to obtain tech-

nological aid for Egyptian re-

construction and economic
change.
Mr. Sadat said his optimism

about a Middle East settlement
bad been confirmed by talks

with Palestinian Liberation Or-
ganisation leader Yasser Arafat
in Cairo.

But it would be advisable

for the Israelis, whose state

had been reorganised by 140'

countries, to recognise die

Palestinians who had -neither

state nor country, he added.

EEC countries for their part
have to convince Israel "that
peace is more usdful than war,
and that the participation of
the Palestinians in the Geneva
conference is indispensable and
vital", Mr. Sadat said.

At tire same time he expec-

ted EEC countries to "assume
guarantees" after a resumed
Geneva conference ended, Mr.
Sadat said.

Mr. Sadat said recent Middle
East views expressed by Soviet-

leader Leonid Brezhnev were
on the whole positive, though
Egyptian Foreign Minister

Ismail Fahmi was trying to clear
up certain points.

Proposals by American Pre-
sident Jimmy Carter -- who
recently spoke of the need for.

a Pafestinlan “homeland”
were also "very encouragU .

Mr. Sadat said.

President Sadat has said

would-seek American Phoni
F-5 fighters, anti-tank miss'

and radar equipment ' when
,

,

meets .President Jimmy Ca^/V
in Washington on April 4/ *

. Mr. Sadat, Interviewed v

Mr. Arafat in the CBS pri

corded television progran
-“Sixty Minutes" late -Suae. •

specified no number of fighf

other than to say Egypt vj
-

fed "a lot".

He- favoured an Jsraeli-A:

rican:defence pact but saH-
Carter should convince 1$
to evacuate Arab territories

copied since June, 1367.

Mr. Arafat said the f
would do its best to help^
Carter find a Middle East pe

.

but refused to say if the P
would 'eventually recognise
reel’s right .to exist Neif .

Israel nor America recogni

the FLO, he said.

U.S. reduction of military aid

to Argentina fuels extreme rigk

demands for greater power
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina,

(CSM). — When Argentina’s

foreign ministry upbraided the

In the local press, the navy nomy Minister. Jose Martii

indicated it was pressing for de Hoz. 1 ;
a total rejection of U.S. milita- The hard-liners went on

ry aid. - attack early this year. The nr

<1 U
The Christian Science Monitor

"Er ... this isn't a hard and fast position. 1'

Kenya to elect its leadership
for the first time since 1966

—

—

» At stake are the thn
Elections tor key posts in Kenya in April could have major) posts of KANU chairma
lificance tor the country’s political future. retary-general, and the

-I treasurer. They are alrez

NAIROBI, (WFS). — The deci-
sion of President Jomo Kenyat-

ta’s ruling political party, the
Kenya African National Union
(KANU), to hold national elec-
tions for key party posts in
April is important not only be-

his nomination he has spoken
very rarely in parliament. To on® lading se" ,or

fldri tn hie fnrtunpc Ha wee net ministers in Mr. Kenya tta's

At stake are the three key
posts of KANU chairman, sec-
retary-general, and the party
treasurer. They are already at-

tracting many candidates, am-

add to h* fortunes, he was
also named the executive chair-

k
f

®y

man of the eovemment-owned Posts, most attention is fo-
also named the executive chair-
man of the government-owned
Kenya Pipeline Company, now
engaged in a prestigious pro-““yviMiuii uvk UU1J DC" vu6“bvu Ut a piu-

cause they are the first such . ject to build an oil pipeline
elections since 1966, but be- between Mombasa and Nairobi.

• ' ~
. — ucai 2UJU CCUUUU1H.

cused on the post of chairman, a shot being fired, ac-
considered the most important to Admiral Sir John
one next only to the post of Treacher, retiring Commander

United States early this month ry aid. attack early this year. The nr

for Its decision to reduce mili- fbe fact that Argentina ** 5£^^ro
?
osed

-a
tary aid over reports of human eventually rejected such aid
rights violations, the Argentine highlights not only the contin- “d “V
navy let it be konwn it wanted JXdLrions Within militaty besej>arat^aml tot a“fou

Retiring British tar—“ “—
It also is noted here that the The proopsal amounted ti

rnmmannor UfSMC navy traditionally has main- direct challenge of Presid

1/UIIIIIIcMiUGI WQiIIw tained friendly ties with Brazil, videla’s existing powers.
and it is not lost on observers pour months later, the str

Cnivint here that Brazil also is angry gle is much more critical.
'

dljdlUol OUVlCl with the U.S. over pressure on navy dpmands a bigger sb.
O human -rights and on the' West fn decision-making. There t

lLMMl German nuclear treaty. Both moreover, signs that the n.

GCOnOllllC IlHCat countries have a grudge that beginning to withdraw sHvviiviiiiv «««
. Argentine hard-liners are in a port from the government.

position to exploit ~ navy provincial governor
LONDON, March 30 (AFP). — ybe longstanding divisions in resigned, and navy represei

.

The Soviet Union could bring ^ Ajgentine military were fives in the education mini:

the West to its knees by poll-
patched up last year when a are threatening to follow s

tical and economic pressure coup brought the mili- In these circumstances,
~— . - -

- " uaiuicu uu 1031 wucu a
tical and economic pressure

d'etat brought the mffl-
withput a shot being fired,

,
ac- ^ government topower March

cause te outcome will deter-
mine the future leadership that
will emerge in Kenya after Mr.
Kenyatta.

Toe* irAKJTI 1 1213 15 a new P«Sl Created ««* U1UU-I1UBI#, nnu w«
[ iS“ar

;
u during the reorganisation ef- Sir John gave an interview extreme rightists, and the mode-

^51 forts ^ which has not been to the British Domestic Press rates, who are populist in their

.S' * i “ filled before. Those who have Association news agency to outlook, has grown. .

clearly ?“nDU?
ced P^Myfeirioten- comcide w,* te rettement yes-

_
The tard-ltaers. led by Arto.

president of the party-

This is a new post created
during the reorganisation ef-

in Chief of the British Fleet But ever since, the gap bet-

ween the hard-liners, who are

U;S. derision to reduce aid ;

cause of rights violations Cf

as a bombshell.

The derision was critlci

in the local press for its si

ling out of Argentina, altho

the prestigious English-langu

daily, the Buenos Aires Her
admits there are groundsKANU has not held national clearly seen to ^ annou

?
ced P^b'cly their inten- coincide with his retirement:yes- ^ led by Adm. admits there are grounds

elections since the abortive ones who wanted a constitution that P°,
n terday from the fleet conmiand

j?mj|j0 Eduardo Massera, die concern over abuses of hui
of 1966, spearheaded by the late rfpaiif with the succession of the

^r- Mwai Kibaki. the Mi- and from his posts as North mrifeatad fh»v nHcK. in *hi« mim*™ •

— 7— >» wuu uio auuxaoiuu ui luc

5rA'Knr
m
c
Mbo

J
ra

’ *5? aggressive president This group
.
argued

Secretary-General and that there was nothing sinisterlulimcrar rAt* * —— " - Tti— • - _ _Minister for Economic Planning
who was assassinated in 1969.

wno wanted a constitution that Iude Mr Mwai Kibaki. the Mi-

8S?S~ UfnfSS? one the ablest and en-

in the.clause and those advo-
cating a constitutional changemen xr •
“*““6 “ wuouLuuuiMiL vumige

ine 1969 KANU elections saw did not like the present vice
the creation of a breakaway president

“ 1 ..— ” ;; ...r cmuio nauaroo jwassera,: me concern over souses or nur-
lude Mr. Mwai Kibaki, the Mi- and from his posts as North navy chief, indicated they wish- rights in this country.

'

raster for Finance and Plamung, Atlantic Treaty Organisation ^ to dismantle the labour The Herald mentions the 1
and one of the ablest and en- (NATO) Allied Commander m movement once and for alL napping of former S

'

m,Iusters Chief for the Channel and Eas- ^ ^ ^ by HipoUto Yrigoyen last year ^2ya today. The some post_ has tern Atlantic C-m-C. the air force and some army the disappearance of

group led by the former party
Vice President, Mr. Oginga Od-
inga. Mr. Odinga formed an

The debate, which was going
on outside parliament, was Il-

ya today. The same post has
attracted the Foreign Minister,

Dr. Munyua Waiyaki, and it is

the same post which Dr. Mun-
gai has his eyes on.

He said: “While we have
made considerable strides in the

integration of our defence ef-

uiga. mr. uoinga formed an 1

^ *«:
±Tes

opposition party, the Kenya
nal,y stopped when the Attor- within

PwrniM iTnin. /vnm iliti. ney General. Mr. Charles Ninn- ....j

the air force and some army
generals.

Similarly there were disag-

reements on whether to reduce
or modernise Argentina's staten nas ras eyes on.

fort I don’t teuleve thai we or modernise Argentina's :

President Kenyatta's position
f , enough ot the enterprises, on the scope

ithin the party will be unop- <*<*ni<iaes to be used in to
ssed. and his role at the Anril

mteg^

.

or
.

our ^ against the. inierillad and. al

the disappearance of Os”,,v*

Smith, the former secretacy-

neral of Argentina’s eneje f
workers union in February, <3 I

examples of how the anti-s
and versive war has got out of ha
war Since the return of the 1

K»ve Juan Domingo Peron

government; all its leaders, inc-
t
^„
con

J them as the various candidates "Now oil is only one of the austere anti-inflationary econo-
luding Mr. Odinga, were put anmunJ^ t^n2Kino“_5 ^ ttIe il at Kenyatta weapons within economic pres- mic policies adopted by Eco-
mto detention. SSSS. tO

i.
an
5
ciPatIn« “d Conference Centre. ^r(T"

Althou^i there have been
death ^ Those participating at the -

political squabbles within
pres dent

' elections will include all the Sir John added that the Sov-
_KANU, plainly due to perso- Although the debate stopped 171 members of the Kenya par- iet armoury included an ever-
J

"

against the guerillas, and, above Juan Domingo Peron
all, on the social cost of the Argentina in June, 1973, ti

austere anti-inflationary econo- war has resulted in 35,000
min nnlirios arfnntorl Ktr Fm. tallties.W UUU

advocating the death of the
president”

Although the debate stopped
Sir John added that the Sov-

iet armoury included an ever-

growing merchant fleet and

cepted Mr. Kenyatta as the un- erassroot elections, one group ricts of Kenya, in all numbe- and more of their trade being
disputed national leader who supporting Mr. Moi and the ring about 2,000 delegates. carried in Soviet vessels which
has created the political sta-

od,er supporting Dr. Mungai, The outcome of this election are all centrally controlled from
bility enjoyed in Kenya since and t*lis & the position today is important to Kenya’s future Moscow."
independence in 19®. There Kenyans prepare for the big leadership because those who , . . , . .
have been rifts within the oartv. elections on April 3. will be elected will be riven 111 way- declared, the

and more of their trade being
carried in Soviet vessels which
are all centrally controlled from

— m 10OO. 1 Here
, —r v “ ****.*«»ac 1W1

nave been rifts within the party, elections on April 3.

the only political party in Ken- 11 “ difficult to gii

will be elected will be given „
“ ““ r

,“J '

give any the added responsibility of So^et Umon would gain cont-

ibout the formulating the policies of the T? °* Vlta* raw materials, cau-
-i a _ m emu PTfinnmir ipnna rHv in thp

pcuij Ul ilcdb — — ' ». m/ oiijr uic auucu * Ui
ya after the KPU was banned, accurate prediction- about the formulating the policies of the
but when .these have been re-

outcome of the national elec- government and the party, and
ferred to Mr. Kenyatta, they *-J

ons stage, but from depending on how the campaign
have been resolver!. the results of the Pia?KTnnt orve Ifpmni’s nnliHml etnhUltv
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nave been resolved. results of die grassroot goes, Kenya's political stability
|The April 3 national elections elections, it appears that the appears all set to continue the

follow the successful completion groups will have a neck- way it has been since indepen-
of grassroot elections ordered “d-neck fight on April 3. dence in 1963.
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“^'Advancing technology forces

: 1 uilding of 2nd satellite station

‘

milit,

extre^

eater

• . \is is the second of a
• Depart series on Jor

-

*
i’s satellite station.

y Fernando Frauds
rial to tbe Jordan Times

Jan is to build its second

na dish in the same lnca-

as the present satellite

a.
Baq’a Valley was chosen

ie satellite station becau-
s surrounded by hills whi-
went disturbance in the
jf microwave signals from
e town. Yet. at the same
the station has to be near
h to a substantial source
4rgy.

Meet the growing demand
jlecommunication links

ie need for more progres-
elephone and telex com-
stions, Jordan is forced
[dify the equipment in the
';t station.

Intelsat system has no*
in all countries concerned

mid4979 a new geneia-
f satellites will be laun-
nto orbit -- Intelsat V.
a capacity of 12,000

tls, a substantial increase
Intelsat IV and lVA’s
ind 6,000 channels each.

. in. therefore, would have
^itfy the present station's

. rent, and to do this traf-

. mid be cut off for 2-3

-i, which would be disas-
Theretore, the only tea-

: .nswer turned out to be
d a new dish, thus avoid-

. y cut-off.

volume of traffic in the
tstihes a new dish,” Mr.
imad Khasawneh, opera

-

engineer at the station.

The new dish is required

mid-1979 tor operation

h the Atlantic satellite.

way, no time is lost,

he building oz the second
he present one will be
id to Intelsat V require-

and then used tor the

satellite.

the moment, the Intelsat

i IV A satellites have
coverage, but imelsai V
.rect dearns to specific

. for example 12 channels

s directed to Japan; 12
-a and Pakistan; and 24-

the Gulf area. And a

cay also be directed to

,ia,” he stated,

cost of construction and
ent for the new dish is

.own yet," Communica-
linister Abdul Ra’ouf A1
deb told .the Jordan Ti-

-Jut Ithink it wiUuerex-
D million ” 1 1

At present, the project for
the new dish is at the study
stage. Jordan must reach agr-
eement with new customers in
the Pacific region concerning
necessary equipment. Japan or
India, for example, must equip
themselves to be able to com-
municate with Jordan.

An agreement must also be
made with Intelsat to assign
frequencies. After these are al-
located, the final specifications
will be drawn up. The opera-
tional programme should be
ready in April.

The present dish will be joined
by a similar one in mld-1979.

1

‘Preliminary studies show
that the expense lof building a
second dish will be covered wi-
thin the first three years of
operation,” Minister A1 Rawab-
deh said.

“Jordan is a partner in the
Intelsat project. Our share at

the moment is $775,000,” he ad-
ded. “Our share in this project
will be raised very soon to
$1.25 million. That means Jor-
dan will receive a steady inco-
me on returns.

'The difference in construc-
tion costs between the present
dish, wich cost JD 500,000, and
the new one comes about due

' to world-wide inflation. Also
the Japanese contractors are
now more expensive because of
certain political reasons and
inflation," he added

“We have been approached
by certain international firms

for the construction of the se-

cond dish. One of the approa-
ches was for construction and
Investment in tbe station for

five years. Then it would be
handed over to Jordan free of
charge. But that is not the way
we want it.”

Mr. Khasawneh further clari-

fied this point : “Contracts will

be submitted to international

bidders. However, we have re-

ceived proposals from Mitsu-
bishi, ITT and NEG;~but these

proposals cannot satisfy- our

iminar on pastures

ges resources study
, March 30 (JNA). —
iar on pasture land and
wealth recommended
day that a compreben-
rvey should be made of

nal wealth and pastoral

es in the Arab World
er called on Arab states

-""""‘DYe postoral exploitation,

—-age fodder production in

d areas and build fodder

for use in arid regions

.’‘/mg seasons of drought.
" " eminar, which ended to-

...r- o urged the introduction
types of fodder, an

... i in the amount of im-
- • seeds and the exchange

arch work and pamph-
uy* addition to organising
~

training courses at all levels

through the Arab Centre, for

the Study of Dry Regions and
Arid Territories.

Delegations from 11 Arab
countries took part in the sem-
inar, which was organised by
the Arab Centre in cooperation

with the Moroccan Ministry of

Agriculture. They came from
Jordan, Syria, Tunisia, Sudan,
Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Egypt, Leb-
anon, Libya, Morocco and Ma-
uritania.

The seminar was also atten-

ded by representatives of the

United Nations Food and Agri-

culture Organisation, the U.N.
Environment Programme and
the Arab Centre.

requirements, which are still to

be ascertained.”

He added : “As for the staf-

fing situation, there will be a

great problem if things remains
as now. This situation needs
the understanding of top offi-

cials and should be looked at
in a different way. The pro-
blem is not in the availability

of engineers - - it is in keeping
those engineers for a long pe-
riod of time.”
Another exciting opening for

Jordan in the telecommunica-
tions field is the Arab satellite

project. This satellite will bro-
adcast community T-V. and te-

lephone calls in the Arab World.
A committee is now arrang-

ing the project. It will call for

qualified consultants, then spe-

cifications will be drawn up,

after which bids will go out for
the work required.

Small earth stations - -of ten,

seven end three metre diame-
ter - - will receive the signals
from the Arab satellite.

The satellite, to be launched
In 1980 at the earliest, will ma-
inly serve remote areas. Jor-
dan, however, will only require
one antenna -- possibly the
ten-metre type to be located at

the satellite station - - to serve
its needs.
Anyone who wants an anten-

na for this project can have
one installed for only $10-

15,000.

New post
office plan
reviewed

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Communications Abdul Ra’ouf
Al Rawabdeh Sunday met with

a team of experts from the Bri-

tish General Post Office (GPO)
now working on a study plan
for the construction of a mo-
dem post office at Al AbdalL
The team gave Mr. Al Ra-

wabdeh a report on work alre-

ady completed.
Tbe Ministry of Communica-

tions is receiving technical ad-
vice from the GPO on its needs
for post offices, apparatus and
trained officials.

SHARAF RETURNS

AFTER VISIT TO

SAUDI ARABIA
AMMAN <R). — Chief of
the Royal Court Sharif Ab-
dul Hamid Sharaf returned
here Tuesday night from a
visit to Saudi Arabia during
which he delivered a mes-
sage from King Hussein to
Saudi Crown Prince Fabd
Ibn Abdul Aziz.

He and LL-Gen. Zeid Ibn
Shaker, Commander-In-Chief
of the Jordanian Armed
Forces, who accompanied
him on his one-day visit,

also held talks with the Sau-
di crown prince.

Official sources said the
talks covered cooperation
between Jordan and Saudi
Arabia and the Middle East
situation.

The meeting was also at-
tended by Prince Abdullah
Ibn Abdul Aziz, Saudi Se-
cond Deputy Premier, and
Prince Saud Al Faisal, Saudi
Foreign Minister.

NATIONAL NOTES

# AMMAN. — The Royal Scientific Society (RSS) has become a

member of the Internationa! Society for Housing Sciences, which
comprises a large number of specialised scholars in the field.

Through its membership, the RSS will be able to exchange exper-

tise and data on housing plans and participate in world confer-

ences and seminars on the subject.

# AMMAN. — The Minister of Agriculture and President of the

Agricultural Marketing Corporation, Mr. Salah Jum'a issued an
order Wednesday prohibiting the import of' foreign potatoes as of
April 2 to protect local potato production.

# AMMAN. — Jordan’s Ambassador to Yugoslavia, Dr. Nasser Al
Batayneh, Wednesday presented his credentials to Bulgaria’s

Chairman of the Council of State, Mr. Todor Zhivkov, as Jordan's

non-resident ambassador to Bulgaria.

# AMMAN. — The University of Jordan, represented by one of its

professors, Dr. Awwad Al Zuhlof, will attend the conference on
solid physics to be held in Cairo April 3-7.

# AMMAN. — Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Hassan Ibra-

him received the Romanian ambassador to Jordan Wednesday.

# AMMAN. — The acting Secretary General at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Zaki Al Qussus, received Jordan’s Ambas-
sador to Canada, Mr. Walid Tasb, Wednesday.

# IRBID. — President of Yarmouk University Adnan Badran gave
a lecture at Irbid secondary school for boys Wednesday evening
on university education and development in the country. He stres-

sed that teaching methods should be adapted to meet society's

needs.

«*
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Cabinet holds

session in Salt

. \
-A

The Cabinet, headed by Premier Mud&r Badran, meets the people
at Salt’s Teachers’ Training Institute Wednesday. (JNA photo).

Exports in for boost

after integration meet
MEDICAL MEET
TO BE HELD
FRIDAY

AMMAN (J.T.). — The first

medical conference of the So-
ciety of Internal Medicine will

be held in Amman Friday.

The one-day conference will
meet at the Professional Asso-
ciation Building in Shmeisani
with lectures given by special-

ists from King Hussein Medi-
cal Centre, the University of
Jordan’s Faculty of Medicine,
and its Hospital and other pra-
cticing specialists.

Lectures on cardio-vascular
diseases, neurology, gastro en-
terology, endocrinology and
other topics will be followed
by round-table discussions at
the conference, which will be
the first of its kind to be held
in Jordan and will reflect Jor-
danian experience in these
fields.

It will be of educational va-
lue to junior doctors and prac-
ticing physicians and should
help encourage research and
the exchange of know-how am-
ong Jordanian medical doctors.

AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan's

exports to the Arab Common
Market are in for a boost after

the conclusion of a series of me-
etings here Tuesday between
a delegation from -the General
Secretariat of the Council of

Arab Economic Unity and Jor-

danian officials.

Discussions centred on the

problems of developing and
boosting commercial exchange
among the states in the Arab
Common Market and on the

General Secretariat’s program-
me for 1977 as well as its study
on the Jordanian goods that

can be exported to Arab states

in the market and the possibi-

lity of increasing their numb-
ers.

The General Manager of the
Department of Economic Coo-
peration at the Ministiy of
Industry and Commerce, Mr.
Mohammad Saqqaf said that it

was agreed to set up a wor-
king party of Qatari and Jor-
danian officials to conduct a
study on boosting Jordanian
exports in cooperation with tbe
Department of Export Deve-
lopment of the Council.

He added that this study will

-be completed before the end
of November. It wiU be sub-
mitted to the council for study
and implementation.

Mr. Qadri Sharqawi, Presid-

ent of the General Trade Dep-
artment of the Council, said
after the meetings that Dr. Ab- .

du! A'al Saqban, the Secretary
General of the Council, had
named 1977 as Arab Common
Market year, during which the
council would do its best to
boost the number of member
states.

Mr. Sharqawi added that the
General Secretariat had decided
to send delegations to Iraq,

Syria and Egypt to conduct ec-
onomic discussions similar to

What’s Going On

The British Council presents
a piano concert by Mr. Antony
Peebles. The concert will indu-
de works by Bach, Beethoven,
Liszt, Chopin, Ravel and John
Burns.

8:00 pra^ at the British

Council Hail, Jabal Amman.

those in Jordan that will lead
to economic integration among
Arab countries and towards im-
plementation of Common Mar-
ket resolutions.

Mr. Sharqawi described his

discussions with Jordanian off-

icials as fruitful.

The delegation, including Mr.
Sharqawi and Mr. Ahmad Sa-
lah, an export expert the Coun-
cil, left here for Damascus Tu-
esday afternoon for similar dis-

cussions.

Jordan, being a member of
the Common Market, exported
the value of JD 2.5 million to

Iraq, JD 1.3 million to Egypt
and JD 3-6 million to Syria in

1975. Its imports were JD
800,000 from Iraq, JD 3.5 mil-

lion from Egypt and JD 63 mil-

lion from Syria.

SALT (JNA). — The Cabinet
held a dosed session here Wed-
nesday and decided on a num-
ber of resolutions

;

--to allocate JD 65,000 for
asphalting and completing 13
roads connecting villages in the
Govemorate of Salt ; JD 26,000
for building schools; and JD
15,540 for opening six post of-
fice branches in the villages of
Somya, Al Qaseeb, Alelqun.
Hanou, Rawdah and Northern
Bayoudah ;

--to donate JD 5,000 for
mosques in the govemorate

;

JD 40,000 in support of Salt

Municipality ; and JD 10,000 for

asphalting roads in Baq’a refu-
gee camp;

--to buy five water tanks
for Salt; and

--to open four medical cli-

nics in Somya, Rumman, Urn
Al Dananeer and Al Qaseeb.

Earlier, Premier Mudar Ba-
dran and his ministers held an
open discussion with officials

and representatives of different

sectors in Balqa Govemorafe
at the Teachers* Training Insti-

tute here.

The meeting was opened by
Governor of Balqa Ahmad Aqp-
yleh, who reviewed the gover-
norate’s needs, which centred
on improving and developing
the water and electric power
supply ; roads and communica-
tions ; medical services ; educa-
tional. tourist, postal and tele-

phone facilities
; and expanding

the number of agricultural pro-
jects.

Several speakers then explai-

ned the requirements of their

villages.

In his reply, Mr. Badran said
that the Cabinet's meetings wi-
th the citizens in their towns
and villages are His Majesty

OBITUARY
Tbe rommander-in-chief of the Jordanian Aimed Forces

regretfully announces the death of

retired Maj.-Gen. Sam Cook

Former Commander of the First Jordanian Army DMsfan,

who passed away peacefully in London.

May his soul rest in peace

FOR SALE
Buick Skylark 1967 duty free with Lebanon CD plates

(to be removed after sale). Vehicle can be inspected

at UNRWA main warehouses near T.V. station between

0800 and 1300 hours from Thursday March 31, 1977.

For any further information please contact Mr. J. S. Hogan
and Mr. S. F. Mansour at the following telephone numbers

:

Mr. J. S. Hogan: 71741 and 72226 between 0800-1300 his.

Mr. S. F. Mansour : 23090 between 1600-2000 hrs.

FOR SALE - - Datsun 240 Z
Like new. 26,000 kms, 1974. Customs unpaid. JD 1,500.

Call Capt. Chambers, 42351, Apt. 6.

King Hussein’s personal wish

aimed at boosting democracy
and enabling a large number
of citizens to share responsi-

bility.

Mr. Badran and the ministers
then discussed with the parti-

cipants all the problems sub-
mitted to them by the people
of the Govemorate of Balqa
and later took the decisions

mentioned above.

Khleifaw!
receives
Talhouni

DAMASCUS. March 30 (JNA).— Syrian Prime Minister Maj.-
Gen. Abdul Rahman Khleifaw!
received the Speaker of the Jor-
danian Upper House Bahjat Ta-
lhouni here Wednesday.

Speaker of the Syrian Peo-
ple’s Council Mohammad Ali
Al Halaby also attended the
meeting which discussed ma-
tters related to the Arab Parli-
amentary Union, of which Mr.
Talhouni is Chairman.

Mr. Talhouni also met with
the Speaker of the Palestinian

National Council Mr. Khated
Al Fahoum, and discussed with
him the general Arab situation

and Arab parliamentary affairs.

Mr. Talhouni told reporters
that the Jordanian and Syrian
parliamentary branches had su-
bmitted a memorandum to the
International Parliamentary' Un-
ion for debate during its forth-

coming autumn session in So-
fia.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.
The first column is how much
you would receive In Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

;

U.K. sterling

US. dollar
German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian lira (for

every 100)
Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar
Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar
UAE dirham

571.0
331.0

138.7

66.9

130.5

37.4

93.5

109.0
81.7

942.0
1146

464.0
820.0
84.7

577.0
333.0
139.1

67.2

130.9

37.6
Q4 r»
*rr-v

1 10.0

81.9

950.0
1151
465.0
825.0

65.1

FOREICS Cl'RRESCY
EXCHASGE OFFICE i

SAUDA AND RIZK SHVKRf-
P.IZK

AT.-:MAS,
K1SG FEISAL STREET

P.O. Box 6725.
Ter 39205 26520 - Tcic*: M43

:
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PCWI THE HOST PRACTICAL AND

JUXUtUOtlS FURNITURE.

we ALSO CARRY AWTCVMBEfY
OF THE MOSTCONTEMPORARY

LIGHTING.
engcHUBWa

MULM2& ZW3MCAAamm -JenHI

mr j

r\ r\

Jur lira products made by experienced finnish

-i
f •

•Forrabrefor the home aid office.

CeranKffahesaMtabtevyBie.

• Handcrafted jewaky

3rd CWICU. JABAL AMMAN.
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CAHPET ClW
opens for lunch

an elegant
oriental

BUFFET

Wto aiddne wilh your ftmiy and friends

How&ropean relaxing atmosphere whtet'

enjoyiigtw famous aisne.

REASONABLE PIDCCS
MJUyCOMJmOMED

. JABAL

NEWRANDAT
LE CESAR
Restaurants
&Nightclub

Enjoy otx stj>erb Oriental and

European cookery.

For reservations call 24421

Jabal B WWbdeh-Amman

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
VRPJETYOF THE FINEST IMPOT TED FOODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JABAL AMMAN. Sth CIRCLE. TELv41201 ,

(JORDAN EXPRESSCO
TRAVEL TOURISM
RACKING FREIGHT FORWARDING
TRANSIT

INSURANCE

AVIS
{ AIRPORT AMMAN
V56347 41350 —44355

For: SHPPBVG
TRAVEL & TOURISM

PfaBtCort**: INSURANCE

Pa BOX 222. AMMAN TEL. - 21324-9“

TELEX I2B&I520

RENT-A-CAR

Bouquet^cuS^
^ a —IVAr. CfciLL

SHMESSANY ST., TEL87820
AMMAN-JORDAN >

TJUJ1L AGRICULTURE Gfi

AB kinds of Ibwerc

for all occasions

Denratiw pfamsfrrrtoors

J & outdoors imported tom
Italy & Hoflard

KMG HUtKM SL- TEL63M7

EYES EXAMINED
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OPTIKOS SHAMI Q.D.
The best Ever Made in Optic

.Jordan Intercontinental Hotel Tel. 42043V— -
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section _
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VARIOUS MODELS
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Women find a developing role in Jordan’s work force

j
Women fonn a large and vital segment of the popu

j

setton which If properly trained and guided could help
provide a fair amount of Jordan’s needed labour. The
recent labour drain to the ofl-rich states which reduced!
the local labour force drastically has put skilled labour
into great demand. The question lies in where to get the
personnel. The most likely source is from the female
population. Due to this situation a greater awareness is
seeded in order to properly encourage and foster this
development

At the symposium on manpower development
April 4, 1976 in Amman, a group of economists; Dr.
Samel Abu Jaber, Dr. Suleiman Abdul Ati, Dr.
Khasawneb, Dr. Omaymah Dahhan, Mr. Jawad £1
Auani, Mr. Salem Ghawi, and Mss Hiyam Kalemat
submitted a research paper dealing with the rale of the
Jordanian woman in Jordan’s economy. We present
this paper as an introduction to this year's mmiiwr to
as held April 4-7, organised by the International

j

Labour Organisation, and the planning Hwwa about
j^anour and population which will again deal with the
developing role of woman in Jordan’s work force.

>

_
This article will appear in three parts. The first part

!sj&0v75 statistically the distribution of th* labour force
Jordan and its effect on the female role.

IZroluttan of the labour force
according to main centers

In 1970, the non-agricultural
c>vii labour force was concent-
rated in the Amman governo-
rate which polarised around 85

per cent of the total labour
force and 97 per cent of female
workers. This is attributed to
the concentration of most of
the big commercial and indus-
trial establishments, as well as
the services, in the capital.

resulting in vast immigration
from the other goveroorates to
Amman, hi addition, the high
percentage of female workers
in Amman is also attributed to

cultural developments as well

as to the acceptance, on the
part of society and the family,

of women’s contribution in the
various economic and social

activities.

While the Amman govemo-
rate claimed 97 per cent of the
total female work force in the
kingdom, the percentage drop-
ped to only 1J5 per cent in

Irbid govemorate, 0.09 per cent

in Balqa govemorate and next

to nothing in Ma’an govemo-
rate.

Sensing this situation, the

government attempted to curb

the trend. This was evident in

the objectives of the Three-
Year Man (1973-1975) which
called for curbing internal emi-
gration and the distribution of
industry in the various dis-

tricts.

It can safely be said that the
plan has succeeded to a large
extent in achieving this objec-
tive, as reflected in the cur-
rent distribution of the labour
force. In 1975, Amman gover-
norste claimed only 70.9 per
cent of the labour force in the
civil non-agricultural sector
and 70.8 of the female workers;
the percentage of female wor-
kers rose to 18 per cent in

Irbid, 52 per cen in Balqa,

4.0 per cent in Kerak and
around 2 per cent in Ma’an.

Distribution of the labour force

according to economic activity

King Khaled turns to computer
technology to sort out the

The services and public

administration sector continues

to include the largest percen-

tage of the labour force of both

sexes. In 1970, this sector emp-
loyed 37.8 per cent of the total

labour force and around 76.1

per cent of the female workers.

It was followed in significance

bv the industrial sector which
claimed 21.1 per cent of the

entire labour force and 12.7

per cent of the female workers.

The high participation of
women in the services and
public administration and the
industrial sectors is attributed

to the large number of female
workers in the government
employ, on the one hand, espe-

cially in the fields of education
and health, and on the other, in

the fields of administration and
the trades in the industrial sec-

tor. In contrast, the low parti-

cipation of women in the other
sectors is attributed to social,

educational and physiological

factors; in the mining sector,

for example, women workers
constituted only 0.1 per cent in

both 1970 and 1975. This can
be viewed in the light of phy-
siological considerations in the
first place. In the electricity,

water and gas sector the per-

centage of female workers re-

ached 0.1 per cent and 0.2 per
cent in 1970 and 1975 respec-

tively.

tfcipation of women in the
35-44 age group has increased

from S per cent in 1970 to 12J5

per cent in- 1975. This reitera-

tes the conclusion that more
married women are joining the

labour force. For this develop-

ment to continue, it is neces-

sary to launch an expansion
programme for the establish-

ment of nurseries in the vari-

ous parts of the kingdom in

order to help working women
to continue their mission in

all fields of economic activity.

Distribution of the labour force

according to occupation

Distribution of the labour force

according to employment

annual
Xing Khaled of Saudi Arabia,

determined to maintain his

:kingdom’s time-honoured role

as the protector of the Muslim
holy places of Mecca and
Medina, has called in American
computer and management ex-

perts to help him cope with

the growing logistical prob-

lems of the Hajj -- the historic

pilgrimage to Mecca.

For the first time since these

historic pilgrimages began,

omeials of the host country
this year attempted to monitor
or.d measure air traffic and
passenger congestion at Jeddah
r.irrcrt in Saudi Arabia, the

-art of entry for nearly a half

aziilion pilgrims. (This year’s

vlajj occurred from November
25 through December 6).

Halaby International Corpo-
ration (KIOO), the New
York-based international firm

V.orf has the responsibility to

oversee this highly technical

sad specialised transportation
activity. HICO is working
closely with the Saudi Arabia
Civil Aviation Department, and
r!>h Lockheed Aircraft toter-

AO, prime coaCrao-

traffic jam

mu FOR LUNCHEONSI

i AND DINNERS DAILY

il FOR RESERV CALL

tor on the $625 million prog-
ramme to provide Saudi Arabia
with an up-dated air traffic

control system.
HICO is headed by Najeeb

E. Halaby, who was formerly
chairman and chief executive
officer of Pan American World
Airways, and from 1961 to
1965 served as Administrator
of the Federal Aviation Agency
under Presidents Kennedy and
Johnson.

Addressing hhnralf to the
Hajj assignment from King
Khaled, Mr. Halaby said

:

“In an effort to reduce air-
craft and passenger congestion
at the Jeddah airport prior to
and after the Hajj, and to
greatly improve the safety
factor for pilgrims, a compu-
terised traffic flow model wfli
be developed to improve air-

port flow with the aid of data
processing systems engineer-
ing.’’

The approach token by
Halaby International for Saudi
Arabia represents the first

technically pragmatic approach
to the problem since pilgrims
began arriving annually nearly
1,300 years ago. The team of
experts will attempt to analyse
both aircraft scheduling and
the flow of passengers so that
tile Saudi officials charged with
handling toe pilgrims caw
quickly and systematically
evaluate the effects of their
airport resources as it related

to variations in aircraft sche-
duling and the more efficient

processing of pilgrims.

The number of pilgrims who
travel to Mecca increases each
year. In the past 20 years the
number of pilgrims to under-
take the journey has increased
sixfold, and in just the last five

has doubled. In 1975, of the
1.4 million who arrived for
the religious experience, about
30 per cent, or 450,000 arrived

by air through the gateway of

SECRETARY WANTED

Alrabiah Specialised Engineering Sendees Co.

Requires an eneperieuced aecretary/stenograpber for

work in their bead office in Amman.

F.xopflw* working conditions, salary

with experienfee.

Call 42741 for appointment

c
MANDARIN CHINESE RESTAURANT

TRY
OUR

CHINESE CUISINE
TeL 25786

*

111/92 275S Rahbat Naara St
Beside Rahbat Nauru

Girls1 School

JABAL HUSSEIN

FURNISHED APARTMENT TO RENT

Location : Shmeisani

2 bedrooms.

own entrance,

and sitting more, fully equipped

tenting. wall to mil

carpet and private phone.

PHONE: 64446

the Jeddah airport. This com-
pared to 60,000 as recently as
1971.

The impact on Saudi Arabia
has been staggering. Where
officials once talked of the
“flow” of pilgrims, they now
have begun to think in terms of
a "flood", cresting sometime
during the 10 days immediate-
ly preceding the start of the
Hajj.

In addition to direct inter-
views with airport personnel at
Jeddah, information for the
computer model will be ob-
tained from airline scheduled
service; requested Hajj charter
flight schedules; military flight

plans and cargo schedules.

Saudi Arabian Airlines Corp.
-- Saudia -- the kingdom’s
airline, has the mandate to
transport all Hajj pilgrims from
Islamic centres around the
world. Since the traffic volume
is well beyond the airline’s

normal passenger carrying
capability, arrangements are
made with some 45 different
carriers to provide special

service from Europe, Africa
and the Far East
Jeddah airport normally

handles about 120 operations
(take-offs and landings) per
day. Four weeks prior to the
Hajj, traffic buflds rapidly to
about 400 operations per day,
seriously straining airport
services.

Last year, most pilgrims
arrived from other Arab coun-
tries and Asia, but the num-
bers also included 75,000 from
Africa, just under 5,000 from
Europe and nearly 99 from
North, Central and South
America.
The information obtained

through ths work performed
by the research team will be
crucial to the continuing suc-
cess of the Hajj, according to
Saudi officials. And if it takes
computer technology to facili-

tate ancient religious rites, so
be it, they say.
The traffic flow study team

is now returning from Saudi
Arabia, after observing and col-

lecting data during this year’s
Hajj, which will then be used
to develop the computer model,
scheduled to be folly operation-
al for the 1979 Hajji pilgri-

mage

But the development of
women's participation is per-

haps clearest in the services

and public administration and
the industrial sectors. The
Jordanian woman has found
that there are wider horizons
than being a teacher or a typ-
ist. So she moved to the indus-
trial field and, while the per-

centage of female workers in

the industrial sector was 12.7

per cent in 1970, it rose to

20.9 per cent in 1975. On the

other hand, women's partici-

pation in the services sector
dropped from 76.1 per cent in

1970 to 70.2 per cent in 1975.

This is attributed to the evolu-
tion in society’s view --in-
deed, the family’s - - of women
and to the expansion of train-

ing opportunities for women.

The majority of the labour

force continues to be the wage
earners, their percentage ris-

ing from 58.2 per cent in 1970
to 76.2 per cent in 1975. This

is attributed to the establish-

ment of big incorporated esta-

blishments. But this is not re-

flected in the case of women:
In 1970, 93.8 per cent of the
female labour force were wage
earners, while in 1975, this

ratio dropped to 86.3 per cent
This is attributed to a rise in

the number of self-employed
women (from 4.8 per cent in

1970 to 13.3 per cent in 1975).
The increase is concentrated in

the industrial sector, where the
participation of self-employed
women exceeded that of men.
Figures for 1975 indicate that
20.6 per cent of the total males
engaged in industry are self-

employed, while 56.6 per cent
of the total female workers in

the industrial sector were self-

employed. This is attributed to
a rise in the number of female
workers in sewing and weav-
ing. The percentage of those
women working for the family
without wages dropped from
1.4 per cent to 0.5 per cent
due to a rise in the number of
self-employed women.

Occupations have been clas-

sified into six groups

:

A-l : High professional occu-
pation, usually requiring uni-

versity education, such as phy-
sicians and engineers.

A-2 : High technical occupa-
tions, requiring a degree in the

arts, such as accountants and
economists.
B : Technical professions, re-

quiring two years of study
beyond toe secondary school,

such as surveyors, draughts-

men and assistant engineers.

C-I : Skilled clerical occupa-
tions, requiring secondary scho-
ol education, such as adminis-
trative supervisors and book-
keepers.

C-2 : Skilled manual occupa-
tions, requiring secondary
school education, such as car-

penters and blacksmiths.
D: Other unskilled occupa-

tions, usually not requiring any
academic standard, such as
cooks, restaurant personnel and
first tine factory workers.

All these groups maintained
their relative significance bet-
ween 1970 and 1975. Group D
constituted the largest percen-
tage in both years, reaching
28.4 per cent and 25.1 per cent
respectively. Next in signifi-

cance was group 02 which re-

gistered 25.5 per cent and 25.0

per cent for the two years
respectively. These were fol-

lowed by groups C-l, B, and
A-2. But this relative distribu-

tion was different as far as
women were concerned. Here,
group B scored the highest
percentages (47.9 per cent for
1970 and 45J2 per cent for

1975).
This Is attributed to the rise

in the number of female

the teachers training centres.

This group was followed in

significance by group C-2
where the percentage was 14J>
per cent for 1970 and around
21 per cent for 1975. This is

attributed to a rise in the num-
ber of female workers in the
field of sewing. la general, it

can be stated that
workers of certain groups en-
joyed a higher degree of intel-

lectual and manual fhgn

did men and that the number
of women with, these skills,

especially the high, technical

Stolls in Group A-l, is on toe
rise. The percentage of females
in group A-l, rose from around
1.8 per cent in 1970 to 1.5 per
cent in 1975. In spite of the
fact that the difference is very
small, the development in the
higher technical occupations is

positive as far as women axe
concerned. This is attributed to
the joining of increased num-
bers of highly qualified women
in the labour force. But this
process is a slow one in rela-
tion to the large number of
graduates from universities and
institutes of higher gfrndfo*

Average wages and salaries to
toe April 1975 employment

workers in the educational
field who have graduated from

Occupations under considera-
tion cover around 46.7 per cent
of the entire labour force in-

cluded in the April 1975 emp-
loyment survey; these consti-
tuted 60.1 per cent of the total
female workers and around
445 per cent of the total male
workers. In the selection, the
most important occupations in

which female workers engage
were taken into consideration.
In studying wages and salar-

ies, it was noticed that there
were no basic differences in
average wages between men
and women. To the contrary,

some occupations paid won
high01- wages than they did

men, such as chemistry, me
cine, pharmacy, nursing, c

mentaiy school education i

executive government pc

ttous; Males usually receh

higher wages In the other
pupations. With the except

of some occupations such
university teaching and dept

ment directors it was also t

ed that men received big
wages, in professions which
not require high scientific trt v'\
ing. As a whole, the avert i

'•

y
wages for men are genen '

higher than those for wome > S'

In the April, 1975 sun^' ;

the average daily . wage n
were around JD 1.600 for
and JD 1.400 for women. T

"

indicates that employers do
1

differentiate between the s.'

es; on toe contrary, the Shi,'

age in the supply of wqc -

workers makes their - incc

from some occupations hig .

than that of men. But, it m , :

be noted that this situation

be attributed as mentioned <
*

'

tier, to the low number
women who enter the lab *-

market. - Ti
-.

A random sample of 30 i H
versity graduates in the i ....

and sciences, who have sp ."

10 years in government r
:
‘

vice -- 50 per cent of wi
were women -- was dn
from records of the Civil <

vice Bureau. Analysis indi
ed a difference in promo
opportunities between the •

es. Males enjoyed a higher
]

motion of opportunities t
females. But, while it is <j

cult to generalise results

tained from analysis of
small sample, the fact term
that studies in this direct

are necessary.

Tomorrow:
lent drain.

Urn toetadeal

i-- - -

But, in spite of an increase

in women’s participation in the

civil non-agricultural establish-

ments -- from 9.6 per cent in

1970 to 13.6 per cent in 1975
-- women still are unable to

participate in the other econo-
mic and social sectors, such as
construction, commerce and
finance.

Unless, the society’s concept
is basically liberated in regard
to what women can or cannot
do, and unless women are pro-
vided with wider chances for

more training in the various
professions, the scope for

women’s work will continue to

be limited and the possibility

of her participation will conti-

nue to be slow.

Distribution of the labour force

according to age groups

Though the labour force in

Jordan continues to be charac-
teristically young, it has, on
the average, slightly tended to
grow older. The percentage of

those in the 15-39 age group
dropped from 72.6 per cent in

1970 to 69.2 per cent in 1975.

With female workers, it was
the opposite: In this age group,
female workers increased from
833 per cent in 1970 to 87.4

per cent in 1975. While toe in-

crease is not striking, it is en-
ough indication that the parti-

cipation of married women is

on the increase, especially

among those female workers in

the 20-25 age group. It is

worth mentioning that the par-

CRISTOPBE’S CITADEL -- The Citadel, a massive fortress bunt in the early 1800s perches on a mountafntop 64M0 feet above th*
Caribbean. (AP photo).

Haiti’s citadel tells legend of founding father
CAP Haitien. Haiti (AP). —
The massive citadel has waited
nearly two centuries for the
invasion.

No shots were ever fired in

anger from the mountaintop
fortress perched in the clouds
6,000 feet above the turquoise
waters of the Caribbean. But
more than 20,000 men died car-

rying the stones to build it and
the canoes to defend it.

Henry
,
Christophe, the black

general who fought for Haiti's

freedom from France and then

declared Himself king, built the

citadel to stave off an attack

by Napoleon’s navy.

balls were made, the cannons
cast in Barcelona with gar-
goyles on the breeches, the
brick kilns, the bakery ovens
and the hospital.

other uniforms and run an
the corner before he get tUksu.-pn
and he see them.

“The shar-jays

That assault never came.

Poised ou a parapet, £tie
told how Christophe outwitted
a French

.
envoy who was re-

connoitering the citadel.

LOST Db£Am OF A KING - - The ruins of Sans Sonet palace to MOot, on the island of Haft
suggest something of their former splendor as tin borne of King Henry X of Haiti. (AP photo).

Since Francois “Papa Doc’’

Duvalier died in 1971 and his

motorcycle-riding son, Jean-

Oaude, became presSdent-for-

life, Haiti has tried to shed

its bogey-man image. The dread-

ed Ton-Ton Macoutes, or sec-

ret police, keep a low profile,

mid “voodoo” most often ap-

pears as a floor show. During
the final years of Papa Doc’s

feared regime, few outsiders

came to Haiti much less Cap
Haitien.

We had a 12-year-old named
Elie tell us the story of King
Henry Christophe and his fort

Elie’s English, heavily accented
with Creole, does not come
easily, but the magic of the
ruins helped and tbe stories

told themselves.

He led us to the powder
magazine and then to a sar-

cophagus.

“Christophe, he always tell

his generals not to light ci-

garettes in the powder maga-
zine. One day this general,

Christophe’s son-in-law, forgot

and lit his cigarette in the pow-
der magazine. The magazine
explode, ftftd there is Us tomb.”

Snuff was more common than
cigarettes in Ghristophe's time,

but there was an explosion in

toe powder magazine in 1818.

It was touched off by lightning
not by a cigarette, and
Christophe’s brother-in-law, not

his son-in-law, was among the
160 men killed.

Efie continued his tour, paint-

ing out the wall erected by
the “exse-squasU” (earthquake),
toe foundry where the caimon

“Christophe, he only have
50 shar-jays." Whatever a shar-
jay is -- perhaps derived from
the French charge d’affaires
it apparently means soldier in
this context And while
Christophe certainly had more
than 50 of them, the story holds
up.

“The man from France, he
must not know there are only
50 shar-jays, or he will send his
army to fight them,” Elie re-

counted.

“But Christophe have three
uniforms for each shar-jay. So
toe man from France came
to the citadel and see tbe 50
shar-jays in their uniforms and
walk by them. The shar-jays
jump down and put on the

Farmer gives

$11,000 for a

bottle of beer

ATHENS. March 30. (AFP)- —
A bottle of beer cost a northern
Greek farmer a*>out 11.000 dol-
lars.

jump d
and run around the coyA
again and put on the o

'

•

,

uniforms and he see them,
be tell Christophe: ’You 1

so mady shar-jays that we •—

never fight you’ This maiv^_
back to France and he n
fight Christophe.”

After Cbristophe’s deat
1820, the citadel was
doned. . - -

The fort’s only modern s ry 77l
tore is a monument v *•«
Christophe, who was el*

president of northern Hal
1807. Four years later, dr-

ing of equality with
crowned beads of Europe ,

proclaimed himself king. V.

More than 200,000 men
conscripted to build his pa
Sans-Souci, and his citadel

Femere. It was a harsh •_

One out of. every 10 men:,
from exhaustion or mist-,
ment building the citadel.'.

' By 1820, when Christ*
was 53 and partially paral*.

.

his troops rebelled and
leaders of southern Haiti sc

1

to reunite Christophe’s
with their republic.

With' shouts of “A baV,
tyranl A bas Christophe!

.
,“Down with the tyiantl UsJ

with Christophe!" -- rose
ing outside toe walls of
Souci, King Henry I of
shot himself through the
with a silver bullet

When a friend bought a bot-
tle for Gheorghios Kalpaktsis
in a cafe, toe former wanted
to return tbe favour.

He paid toe waiter for ano-
ther beer with two tickets of
tbe national lottery instead of
money. They won 400.000 drac-
hmas for their new owner.

His body was carried
the citadel and hurried in
lime.

Sans-Souti’s wooden flj
toe fountains, gilt and ta

ries are long gone; onlyV-
stone walls and stairs ret -

The tropical gardens
Queen MarierLouise and,
ladies strolled have
peared, replaced by dry bv

grass.
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GOREN BRIDGE

BT CHARLES'S. GOREN
- AND OMAR SHARIF
01977 by Chicago Trt&une

> Both vulnerable. South -

-deals.
NORTH
+-AKJ3
W49
0 K 10 65

2

«73
WEST EAST
+ 987642 +105
S>83 *7 K Q 10 74
0Q8 • 0 J 9

7

+ AQ2 +1084
SOUTH
+ Q
<?J965
v A 4 3

+ KJ965
* The biddings
South West North East
Pass Pass 1.0 Pass
2 * Pass 2 Pass

;
2 NT Pass 3 NT - Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Eight of t?.

It would seem that new
.'stars are rising in the East!
In the Far East Champion-

- ships held in Auckland, New
Zealand, the card play of the

- Pakistanis, who finished

fourth in the team event,
drew much admiration. Here
s a sample of their defense

,/rom the match against
^Australia.

* North- South were Dick
Cummings and Tim Seres of
Australia, one of the world's
leading pairs. Sitting East-

Wcsl for Pakistan ' were
Nishat and Munir. With 26
points in high cards and all

suifs well stopped, three no
trump by North -South was a

reasonable contract.

Munir got his side off to a

<ood start when he selected

.he. eight of hearts for his

opening lead. Seres played
ow from dummy,- Nishat
von the queen and returned

a heart to dummy's ace.

There wrre seven tricks in

top cards, and it seemed that

it wrtuld be simple'cnough to

establish dummy's long dia-

monds for the other two
tricks. So at Lrick three, de-

clarer led a low diamond
from dummy.

Had East routinely fol-

lowed suit with the seven of
diamonds, declarer would
have played low and West

would have been forced to
win the trick. The contract
would now have been safe,

for there would have been no
enLry to the East hand to

cash the king of hearts. But
Nishat rose to the occasion

by inserting his nine of dia-

monds.
Declarer was forced to

change his plan, since he*

wanted to protect his clubs
from attack. He won the ace
of diamonds, but now Munir
sealed declarer's fate with a

very neat counter. Without
a moment's hesitation, he
jettisoned his queen of dia-

monds underthe acc!
• I

Now there was no way de-

clarer could set up his dia-

monds without letting East

gain' the lead with the jack.-

When East did so, he cashed
the king of hearts and shift-

•
ed to a club. The defenders
collected two hearts, two
clubs and a diamond for

down one.

Now arrange the dreted letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

w Y Y Y
Print the surprise answer here: AAA Av

(Answers tomorrow)

' I Jumbles: QUIRE HONEY SIZZLE ' FEDORA
Yesterday a

Answgr drunk by squares
—"ROUNDS"

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

' ACROSS ^5. Formality

28. Stratum

L Officious 29. Japanese

5. Marsh admiral

8. Shirt part 30. Afghan, for one

1. Copycat 31. Replying in Kind

2. Cameroon, tnbe 33. Successful

3. Guido's second bidder

note 36. Fitted with shoe:

4. Dry 37. Metallic eletnenl

5. Fantasy 40. Town on the S

7, Pea or nut Thames

.9. Pick out
'*

42. Wrong

!0. Regular 43. Period of time

!3. Seaweed 44. Highsilkhat

24.Removed by force 45. Pensive

mm HnHaaa
HO HHHSOSl
raa HBHHHE

HH S@HS
OS SEES 330
Han® aoram annaa

onia Esan
HE sansHUES

gangs

|a y i«

iR E
|e|m

|

o[s

Is
GShnTi
C A MIBB
OVAL*
PEL!
r R A NIC
stpee

bidder rRANC
36. Fitted with shoes -r r? c c ,

37. Metallic element ^' L

40. Town on the SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

46. SmaR draught

47. Maple genus

DOWN

1. Maul

Par time 25 min. APNewsfeatum

2. Gourmet

3. Lodged

4. Negotiate

5. Close

6. West Indian

sorcery

7. Regulating

devices

8. Rodent

9. .the Red"

10. Befitting

16. Town in Nevada

18. Games of chance

20. Short-tagged

horse

21. Debatable

22. Jasofl'sship

25. Fatuous

26. Commiserate 1

27. Urge

31. Glowing

32. Greek letter

33. Escape

34. Bell Song is one.

35. Sort

38. SiteolM legend

39. Diagram

41. Saul's

grandfather

'PHARMACEUTICALS MANUFACTURER USES SPACE COMPUTER -- A leading pharmaceuticals manufacturer has
Oaken on a miniature process computer that is a by-product of space research. The computer is used in trials of a drug chat is
claimed to counteract mental decline In joId age. The computer eliminates the possibility of human error in ascertaining experi-
mental results. It measures powers of concentration, the repercussions of stress, signs of tiredness and expressions of
emotion. It prints out exact and detailed information on whether or not the drug has proved successful.

.HALLO!

IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

I D LIKE TO RESERVE

TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE
YOUNG DR. KILDARE :

THINGS WITH FEATHER

Woman refuses to be treated for Cancer and travels to

Switzerland on vacation.

THE QUEST:

DYNASTY OF EVIL

The Beaudine brothers help rancher against neighbour

and his three sons.

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1977

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A time when you can

easily open up new avenues of expression and make much
headway with your present vocational outlets. A fine day

for entertaining long-time friends.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Gain the support of

higher-ups on a new plan you have in mind. Do what you

most prefer during your spare lime.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Plan how to expand

in career matters. Be careful of outsiders with strange

ideas. Use extreme care in motion today.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Find a new outlet that

can give you more abundance and increase happiness.

Sidestep one who wants to waste your time.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 You know how
an important monetary matter should be handled, so get

busy on them early in the day

.

EO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Ideal day to do what you most

desire. Social affairs are good during the day but not in the

evening. Avoid a troublemaker.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Contact one who has the

data you need and also get advice on how to improve

conditions around you. Relax at home tonight.

LIBRA (Sept, to Oct. 22) You are able to comprehend

what associates expect of you. Be sure to accept an

invitation to a big social event.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Use your good

judgment in handling an important career matter today.

Evening is fine for enjoying fine music.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Make new friends

of those whose experience is different from yours. Make
plans to improve your surroundings.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be alert in the

handling of business affairs today. Make long-range plans

for the future with loved one.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Many things come up

now that will reveal what is best to do to solve problems

you may have. Safeguard your reputation.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Don’t get discouraged

because you have much work ahead of you. hut delve into

it and later you can rest on your laurels.

THE BETTER HALF. By Barnes

W-
ond 1'ibuf* SiiKtcair

M see your husband is back to stamp collecting

again."

PEANUTS^'^^

LORD.
I HAVE A
QUESTION
FOR W.

AM I SLEEPING
IN A CARPB0AKP50X7
WHY V0 I ALUVW5 HAVE
TO 5l|rrEK LIKE THIS 7

po/vTt answer that/

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don’t you have anything to say to them?
To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person

at the Jordan Times -AJ Ra’i building, on University

[CUT AND AEOUT

1

RESTAU R A N T 1 j

Firas Wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 Juwelbdeh. Tel. 22103 -A.

Choice of THREE act me-

nus dally Tor lunch, and a

la carle.

Open 12-3 pun. and 7-12

p.m. Specialty: steaks.

First Chinese restaurant In 1
Jordan. K
First Circle, Jabal V^.::an, near P
the Ahliyah School or CMS. rij

Tel. 3S968. Open daily from

soon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 pan.

o midnight.

Also lake home service -'order

by phone.

|Ul_ K.K 1 IL/U-M
VT7 pi 1

Resist) ran is for hroosicd •‘1~HE OPLOMAT|
Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, Flrsi Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal Al I.uweih-

deh, Hftwuz Circle. Tel. 3064G

Jabal Al Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tel. 21781.

Also In Zarka and Irbed.

First Circle. Jahal Ammon. K
lei. 25592 I
Open from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. 1
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn- 1

ack bar and patisserie. I
Oriental and European spe- 1

: (allies. M

s~ phew/,.vou S
/ CAN'T TELL ME
l THE NEIGHBORHOOD
\ HASN'T

,changed!

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sous Wa Soura" Tel. 38869.

Open from 9 aon. to 1 p.m. and 4-6 pjn.

MUTT AND JEFF

Sts been reported
THAT WE HAVE A
CERTAIN KINSHIP
WITH ALL LIFE -

PEOPLE ACTUALLY
TALKto Plants to
MAKE THEM GROW/
MUTT HAS BEEN
CONVINCED BYA
PRoFESSoRTHAT
ANTS CAN BE
SPOKENTO AND
REASONED WITH
TO LEAVE HIS

ABODE -

AW.COME ON FELLERS.
PLEASE LEAVE MY HOUSE/
REALLYTHIS IS NO PLACE
FOR INTELLIGENT ANTS
like vou/ r.ffeSv
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ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS

Enthusiasm greets new British
LONDON, March 30 (R). —
Sterling and British government

bonds were in heavy demand

today as world financial mar-

kets responded enthusiastically

to Chancellor of the Exchequer

Denis Healey’s income tax- cut-

ting budget.

The reaction increased down-
ward pressure on short-term
money market interest rates in

Britain. Leading British banks

clipped their base rates by 1

per cent to 9-5 per cent.

Foreign exchange dealers

said die Bank of England in-

tervened to hold sterling down
at just over $1.72, buying an
estimated $100 million to do so.

Earlier, the British Central

Bank acted in the New York
and Hong Kong exchanges to

curb sterling’s rise.

The financial community was
relieved at the caution shown
by Mr. Healey in applying only

a slight economic stimulus in

his budget measures, thereby

avoiding Inflationary risks.

Businessmen also approved of

the incentives to wage earners

provided by a two-part reduc-

tion in income tax amounting

to £2.3 billion in a full year.

The fall in interest rates will

be welcome to the government
as a sign of improved financial

prospects on the eve of a by-

election in the Midlands town
of Stechford, in which the La-

bour Party is defending the

seat vacated by Mr. Roy Jen-

budget
kins on becoming President of

the European Common Market
Commission.
' Voters have had to stomach
unpleasant medicine in the bud-

get, including dearer cigarettes,

petrol, and motor-car licences.

A defeat at Stechford would
:be a serious setback for the

government, which has lost its

overall majority in the House
of Commons and has had to

make a deal with the minority

Liberal Party in order to stay

in office.

Healey’s budget must now face the unions
LONDON, March 30 (R). —

After offering tax cuts in re-

turn for wage restraint in

yesterday's budget. Britain’s

Labour government now faces

a tough period of bargaining
with the country's powerful
trade unions to reach a new
anti-inflation pact.

The government is trying to

persuade the unions to accept
a third year of restraint on
wage increases as Britain strug-

gles to reduce its high infla-

tion. Two years of limits have
held so far, and the annual in-

flation rate has been halved to

around 15 per cent.

The signs following yester-

day's budget showed that the
task of persuasion this time

will not be easy. Prices have
been rising alarmingly in the
shops. Union chiefs have warn-
ed they are under pressure
from their members to break
the pact with the government

In his budget statement,
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Denis Healey made some tax
cuts immediately, and said that
if another round of pay limits

is agreed, further reductions
will be made, reducing the in-

come tax burden by a total of
£2.25 billion in a full year.

Mr. Healey claimed this

would give Britons a 4.5 per
cent rise in real income. A
married man on the average
earnings of some £80 a week
would benefit by £2 a week.
Some 850,000 workers on low

incomes would become exempt
from income tax altogether

under the new scheme, and
higher-paid people, such as

middle management executives,

would also be helped. About
800,000 of them would avoid
paying taxes at the previous
high executive rates.

Under the new rules also, a
British employee working
abroad for 30 days or more in

one year would pay no tax on
25 per cent of his foreign

eardmgs. This would apply
whether the 30 days were
continuous -or not.
Mr. healey said it was impor-

tant to find ways of improv-
ing the tax treatment of emp-
loyees living in Britain but
working abroad, “particularly

those at the sharp end of ex-
porting.”

His proposals were designed
mainly to benefit those work-
ing abroad for a relatively

short time.

To the cheers of the opposi-
tion Conservatives, Mr. Healey
told parliament that too many
people had been paying high
tax rates and this had weaken-
ed incentive throughout the
economy.

Some 36 per cent of the to-

tal planned tax reliefs have
been granted immediately and
unconditionally. The rest fol-

lows if a wage restraint agree-
ment is reached.

This was a tactic which was
tried last year, and worked,
although the unions turned
down Mr. Healey’s request for

a three per cent wage-rise
limit and settled for 4.5 per
cent ceiling instead.

TAIWAN TO BUILD

Maritime industries should share

out markets, says Lloyd’s report
LONDON. March 30 (AFP). —
Cautious optimism for the fu-

ture of the world's maritime
industries is expressed by the

Lloyd'> Registrer of Shipping
in its annual report published
today.
At the same time, it empha-

sises that world output figures,

in terms of completion?, are
“certain'' to be reduced by as
much as 50 per cent compared
with recent years.

It points out that the industry

“must" find an equitable solu-

tion to the problems brought

about by this drastically re-

duced demand: "The sharing

of available markets - - ifin-

deed that is at all possible --

vnaye be starting point."

But there are warnings ag-

ainst flooding the market with
designs For new types of multi-

purpose or hybird ships as well

as diverting resources to repair

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices suffered a sharp decline Wednesday on the New York
stocky exchange where the industrial average lost nearly 11 points.

Trading was moderate. Interest rate and inflation worries
came back to haunt the market following a brief technical rally
on Tuesday, which had disappointed investors (after a string of
eight declining sessions).

The apparent collapse of SALT negotiations in Moscow also
had a negative influence on the exchange.

Declines outnumbered advances at the bell by a wide 1,044
to 366 margin, as most groups of shares dosed on a weaker tone
with the exception of gold mines.

Blue chip and glamour issues were among the hardest hit as
IBM fell four points to 276-5/8, while Kodak lost 1-7/8 to 68-1/2.
and big names such as General Motors, Ford, Dupont and Xerox
all lost a dollar or more.

At the dose the industrial average shows at 921.21, a loss of
1081 points: Transp at 223.61, a loss of 2.63 ;

utilities at 105.57,

a loss of 0.26, 18*810*000 shares changed hands, of which 3,570,000
during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

work. A fairly extensive scrap-

ping programme is advocated,

but, the report adds, this in

itself raises the question of the

ability of the shipbreakers to

cope with the situation. The
need for research is stressed,

while, if planning and judge-

ments are sound, the industry

can “draw a deep breath and
look forward with a degree of
cautious optimism,” it added.
Reviewing the situation ! at

the end of 1976, the report said

that the picture was not one
of gloom and despair, as there

'

were signs that the downward
plunge of the order book in-

take, prevalent since the end of
1973. could be “levelling oyt”
and that a more consistent pat-

tern would be revealed over
the next few years.

A POWER STATION

IN SAUDI ARABIA
TAIPEI, March 30 (R). — A

government-owned power com-
pany has won a contract to
build a power station in Saudi
Arabia at an estimated cost of
more than $150 million, the
Central News Agency reported
today.

It said the project, which
includes a 50,000 kW cen-
tral power station, nine sub-
stations and transmitting lines,

will cover a vast rural area
around A1 Buha in southern
Saudi Arabia.
The Taipower Company will

send 4 technicians and engi-

neers to supervise the work,
the agency said.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

A
BU DHABI, March 30 (R). — Turkish Foreign Minister Disan
Sabri Caglayangil today conferred with United Arab Emirates

(UAE) government leaders on developing economic relations, a
Foreign Ministry spokesman said Mr. Caglayangil arrived here
yesterday on the latest stage of his Gulf tour, which is believed
to be primarily aimed at securing Turkey’s crude oil needs.

WASHINGTON. March 30 (AFP). — Forty-three U.S. senators
went on record yesterday as asking President Jimmy Carter

to impose restrictions irf imports of footwear into the United
States. The senators said in a letter that these measures were
necessary to safeguard the American footwear industry. In which
70,000 jobs had been lost since 1968. Imported shoes, the sena-
tors said, were now accounting for 46 per cent of the American
market. U.S. footwear imports come mainly from the Far East,
Brazil, Spain and Italy.

Government bonds Wednesday made strong headway, gain-

ing up to 3-1/2 points in a market short of stock. Favourable
market response to Tuesday’s U.K. budget, stronger sterling and
lower interest rates contributed to the advance, dealers said.
Trading in bonds was particularly heavy.

There was moderate two-way trading interest in equities and
most issues finished below the day's highs. At 15:00 the F.T. index
was up 7.2 to 427.6 after a 429.7 high.

Gold shares firmed on further American interest and dealers
reported no reaction so far to the South African budget. Dollar
stocks gained and Canadians were occasionally easier.

B.P. rose 14p while gains of 7p to 12p were scored by Hawker
Siddeley, Fisons, Decca, Guest Keen and 1CL

Banks ended with net rises of up to 2p after an irregular trend
following base rate reductions of one point.

Tube Investment finished 14p up after results better than
market expectations.

Price of gold closed in London Wednesday at $149.45/oz.

H
ONG KONG, March 30 (R). — Vietnam and Egypt yesterday
signed a trade agreement in Hanoi, the Vietnam news agency

reported. The agency, monitored here, did not give details of the
agreement signed by Vietnamese Vice Foreign Trade Minister
Nguyen Chanh and Egyptian Vice Minister of Trade and Sup-
ply, Dr. Saleh Toulan. Dr. Toulan arrived in Hanoi last Saturday
at the head of a trade delegation after visiting China.

N
EW YORK, March 30 (R). — The Exxon Oil Company yester-
day said its oil and liquid gas production nJse 3 per cent last

year, with all of the increase coming from the Middle East. In its

annual report, Exxon said it produced 5.576 million barrels of
oil and natural gas liquids a day in 1976. Production in the
United States and Venezuela fell but Middle East and African
production cose 12 per cent, to 3.013 million barrels a day, of
which Saudi Arabia accounted for 2.248 million. The Saudi pro-
duction figure was 21 per cent higher than in 1975. Exxon said
its worldwide sales volume rose 7 per cent, to 5.535 million
barrels a day, and that its share of sales in its marketing area
rose to around 10.5 per cent

Misunderstanding by pilot rumoured

to be cause of Santa Cruz air crash

SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE,
March 30 (AFP). — American
members of the three-nation

team investigating last week-

end's crash of twA Jumbo jets

which killed 576 people here

have asked to interview two
air traffic controllers in the

control tower at the time.

Mr. William Haley, a mem-
ber of the U-S. National Trans-
portation Security Board, said

they had many questions to

put to the controllers, in par-

ticular concerning weather con-

ditions at the time of the crash.

He said they hoped to re-

ceive a copy of the recording

of what was said in the tower
during the nine minutes pre-

ceding the accident in which
Boeing 747s of the Dutch KLM
Airline and Pan American Air-

ways collided on the runways. Canana.

Nimeiri, Sadat, Assad will

meet in May, newspaper says
KHARTOUM. March 30

(AFP). — President Jaafar

Nimeiri of Sudan, Anwar Sadat

of Egypt and Hafez Assad of

Syria will hold in May the

first meeting of the Unified

Political Command they estab-

lished at their summit here

earlier this month, it was re-

ported today.
The daily A1 Sahafa said

that as well as discussing

“important issues relating to

the Arab World, the African
continent and cooperation pro-

jects,” the three leaders would
decide on the formation of

specialised committees of the

command.

Do you know of rings around Uranus ?

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Califor-

nia, March 30 (AFP). — The
recently discovered five rings

of Uranus are located In a

narrow band 7,000 kms across,

their discoverers announced at

a news conference here today.
'Astronomer James Elliot and

his assistants Mr. Edward
Dunham and Mr. douglas Mink
said the rings were about
18.000 kms from the planet
The first four were about 10

kms. wide and were in a cir-

cular orbit around Uranus, they
added.
The outer ring was about

100 kms. wide and its orbit

might not be circular* accord-

The American delegates said

they had already heard evidence

from the Pan Am pilot.

According to rumours circu-

lating here, the crash may have

resulted from a misunderstand-

ing between the control tower

and one of the pilots.

The controllers were speak-

ing English and their instruc-

tions might have been mis-

interpreted by the KLM captain,

who could have understood the

words “before takeoff* to mean
“for takeoff,” according to un-

confirmed reports.

Santa Cruz Airport was part-

ially reopened today, but its

use was restricted to short take-

off planes shuttling between
here and Las Palmas on the

neighbouring Island of Grand

A1 Sahafa reported also that

Sudan's Foreign Minister Man-
sour Khaled, who flew to Cairo

yesterday, would be delivering

President Nimeiri’s report to

Mr. Sadat on last week’s sum-
mit mating of Red Sea states

at Tai’z in North Yemen.
The meeting, also attended

by the heads of state of North
and South Yemen and Somalia,

discussed ways of guaranteeing

Red Sea security. The Unified

Political Command countries

have said they want the Red
Sea to be “an Arab lake of

peace.”
The paper said that from

Cairo, Mr. Khaled would fly to

mg to the three astronomers.

Mr. Elliot said the rings were
composed of frangments of less

than 2 fang, in diameter which
could have been formed by
material present when the solar

system was formed and which
bad never fused into satellites,

or from satellites which had
disintegrated.

The rings of Uranus were
discovered by Mr. Elliot and
his assistants last month during
a flight on board the National
Aeronautics and Space Admi-
nistration (NASA) flying obser-
vatory Kuyper.
They were viewing an eclipse

of the star SAO 158687 from

KLM announced in

Amsterdam that it would start

flying home the bodies of the
248 Dutch victims this Friday

if the airport runway had been
cleared of debris by then.

. A U.S. air force cargo plane
landed in New Jersey early to-

day with 52 survivors of the
airport collision and one dead
passenger who died during the
trans-Atlantic flight

Another badly-burned Am-
erican passenger remained
at Las Palmas, the Canary
Island capital, for initial treat-

ment
Those in most critical condi-

tion were scheduled to be flown

to San Antonio, Texas, to a
military hospital specialising in

saving the lives of extensively-

burned people.

Paris with a message for
President Valery GIscard d’Est-

aing from President Nimeiri.

The Sudanese minister would
also discuss preparations for
the Sudanese head of state’s

visit to France next June, A1
Sahafa added.

From Paris, Mr. Khaled is

scheduled to By to Washing-
ton for talks on U.S.-Sudanese
relations and a review of the
economic, technical and cul-

tural cooperation agreed on
during President Nimeiifs visit

to the U.S. in June last year,

the paper said.

the observatory, aboard a four-

engined C141 plane, at 12,000
metres when they noticed that

the star disappeared five times
before and after it was eclip-

sed by Uranus, one of the
largest planets In the solar
system.
They deduced it disappeared

behind rings encircling the
planet rather than behind satel-

lites.
' Mr. Elliot said the rings had
never been spotted previously
because the light emanating
from Uranus was bright en-
ough to blot out the reflection
from the rings under normal
conditions of observation.

Cyprus talks

begin today

VIENNA, March 30 (Agen-
cies). — United Nations

Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim arrived here to-

day to chair the first three

days of Cyprus inter-com-

munity talks due to open to-

morrow.
Greek-Cypriot and Tur-

kish-Cypriot negotiators Mr.
Tassos Papadopoulos and
Mr. Umit Suleyman Onan
arrived here yesterday.

Dr. Waldheim will confer
with his personal represen-
tative In Cyprus Mr. Javier
Perez de Cuellar here early

next week before taking a
brief holiday in his native
Austria.

Dr. Waldheim said upon
arrival today that prospects
for a Cyprus settlement
were better than ever be-
fore. He said he hoped for
substantial progress during
the meetings, due to last

eight days.
“I think the prospects are

better than before but one
should not expect a solu-
tion immediately. That
would be naive,” he told xe-
porters at Vienna Airport.

OWEN MAY MEET
SMITH, VORSTER
IN CAPE TOWN

LONDON, March 30 (AFP).— British Foreign Secretary
David Owen will probably meet
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith and South Africa’s John
Vorster in Cape Town on
April 13, Whitehall sources
said yesterday.

Final arrangements for Dr.
owen’s trip had still to be
worked out, the sources said.

But it is generally held here
that the foreign secretary
would leave London on April
10 and start his Southern Afri-
can tour In Dar Es Salaam on
the 11th, meeting President
Samora Machel of Mozambique
in Maputo the following day.

Observers think Dr. Owen
will probably also meet Rho-
desian nationalist leaders In
Maputo.

He Is due in Gaberone, Bot-
swana, on April 14 from Johan-
nesburg and Lusaka, Zambia
on April 15, returning to
London the next day, informed
sources said.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

U
NITED NATIONS, March 30 (R). — The U.N. Security Council
last night indefinitely' adjourned its Middle East debate, begun

last Friday at the initiative of Egypt, without adopting any reso-
lution or other decision. Council President Andrew Young of the
United States said at the end of yesterday’s meeting that after
consultations with members it had been agreed o adjourn the
debate. The next meeting would be “fixed after consultations
among the members,” he said. But several council members said
later privately that the debate was now, in effect* over.

B
RUSSELS. March 30 (AFP). — The situation was ^lonnal” to-

day at Kolwezi, the southern Zairese copper town under immi-
nent threat of attack by an invading force of exiled former Ka-
tangan troops from Angola, a Belgian Foreign Ministry spokesman
said here. Kolwezi, in Zaire's southern Shaba Province (the former
Katanga) is in the line of the invaders’ advance. A three-day battle
was said yesterday to be raging within a few kilometres of the
town. The spokesman said no evacuation order had been given
to the 3,000 Belgians in Kolwezi.

WINDHOEK, March 30 (R). — Whites in South West Africa" (Namibia) are to vote in a referendum on whether they would
support an interim multi-racial government leading to final inde-
pendence for the territory. A spokesman for the National Party,
which has an overwhelming majority in the Legislative Assembly
of the South African-administered territory, said today the referen-
dum would be held on May 17. The party is to campaign for a
“yes" vote.

MANILA, March 30 (R). — President Ferdinand Marcos indicat-
ed last night that he still did not know if the rebel Moslem

More National Liberation Front (MNLF) had accepted a Libyan
formula for ending the four-year-old war in the southern Philip-
pines. On Friday President Marcos proclaimed autonomy for the
13 provinces in the region and announced plans for a provisional
government and a referendum on April. 17.
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For the business man in a hurry

we have set up in our

4
CROWN ROTISSERIE

8th floor

every day between Jpm and 3pm an

EXECUTIVE BUFFET
LUNCHEON

Chef Fergus Oxley will be pleased to

put together for you the very best of

continental cuisine.

l
;or J I ) 2.500 (ind. coffee)

you can help yourself to your heart’s

^delight.
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